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THE WAFFEN-SS IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Soldiers of the 7th SS Mountain Division 'Prinz Eugen" 
secure some local intelligence in this never before pub
lished photo. courtesy or Kenneth Nieman. 
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EDITORIAL 
Descent Into Darkness 

" ... tllose wllo fougllt ul(ainst fuscism ure allies still in 

tllIlt figllt." 
Ilitll'rilt' crimes cannot be forgollt'lI /llId [tile] 

fil\lil nguinst fnscisrn cHnnot be ullowed to subside." 
" ... Hlly victory for Ilillcl'ite criminals, anywhcre in 

111<' world, is a def,'ut for Illose who oppose fascism. llclIl
jlllljtJk is only or,(' IIIUIl, but 1)(' IIIIS comt' 10 sylHholize 
tilt' efforts of Ilnti-fuscisl peoples to brilll; Ilillel'ill' 

crilllillllls to justice." 
"'1'11",;(' efforls [10 figllt fascism] contillue' today Iwtw('('n 

tlH' l!nill'd Slates Illld tlrp Soviet Union in the spirit tilat 
yuu [1{d,llIIkov] IIlId (;(,IlL'ral l{udclll\o expl'f~ssed so elo

quently to 1nl' in I !J80 .. ," 
All till: Ilbove exceq)ted fl'om a let lcr frolll forlner 

U .S. (iovt'l'llment Officiol AIIHlI A. Hyan, Jr. to "Tile 
IlonilrHble" Alexsandr \{el(\lI1kov, PI'ocul'ator Cienerlll 
of tlie l'SS/{, (litted 30 ~Iay 19i3ti. 

For till' record, l{ekllnkov WIlS 11 secret police th\lg 
undpl' Stulill, wllo worked his Wily up tile ladder'. I~Ylln 
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wus tile first "COHllllisSIlI'" of the notol'iollS Office for 
Special Investigntions of tile U.S. ".JlIstiC'e" Ilr'pllrtment. 
I IHld onC'e tllOUI:llt it wOllld be cllte slIrcnsrn to rd,'r 
to ltYlln as I! "(,OlTlmiSSIll'," but frOIll Ih~ looks of thin[,s 
it is It title he would probllbly be quite pruurJ to tWill'. 

The pllT'pOSe of the ]ettcr WitS to S{'C'UI'C 11 fllbricllt('d 
IdC'ntification CIII''' to bC' 11S('(i in the Zinlli,t show trilil 
twing' cllrr'if'd Ollt ng.lillst ttll' hllpl!'ss llkl'llinil'II--t\fIlNICIIIl 
,John UCllljllnjuk ill Israel (or III or<' propprly o(,l'Ilpif'd

I'nlestine). 
Hynn's comments r('ally s['enk fOl' tllC'lllsC'lves; certllinly 

emblematic of /l bizHlTe fllntasy world ('onstrll\'tpd by 
H deluded mind. llne would Ilnve to think thllt I{ddrnkov 
would hllve either been puzzlcd I)y or got ten a ,,',>CHi IlIugh 
out of the letter since most of thl' ]IlJlgll/lf~e in it wcnt 
out the window with his ex-boss Stalin sOllle J4 yellrs 
IIgo! Am/lzing how sOITl('one like .John i)('mjllnjuk, wtll) 
would never hllve been eonsidered 11 "Nllzi" by tllC r('ft! 
"Nazis" could suddenly become 11 symbol of "lIiticrite" 
cri Illinals. 

In due course tile ID eHrd Ill'l'iv('d ut ~Ir. llellljHnjllk's 
"trial"; it proved to be tllc only one of its kind hnown 
in the world since no other cllrd rClTlot('ly silllilnl' to 
it has ever been found! Of coursf' it (llso contained (;f'rlllllll 
l;f'HrnrnatiC'lll erl'ors tllIlt would not have nppellrec1 ill 
the Third Heich erll. llut frlldulent'! Pe!'ish the tllolll;lil' 
The poor old fellow WAS H deae! du(~k from day onf', IIltlH) 11 l;11 

/lot one scintillf! of hard evidcnce exists to convict hilll 
of sWiltting flies much less Illurdering 950,nnO peoplP' 
IIis "triul" quickly dpg-enerHted into iln emotional ('if'CIIS 
discussing some of the more bizllITe atrocities of thp 
so-called "holocaust"; lTluch weeping Hmi wllilinl4 hllvc 
prevailed but as usual fncts !If'C nowhere to be spen l 

I guess if I hfld been responsible for "Nazi I)('uth Camps" 
the first guy I would pick to nm the operation would 
be a 20 yeaI' c1d cllptllred enemy fllien who doesn't ('vpn 
s[wHk lTly lungullge Hnd hlld been categOl'izcd by SOIlIC 

as coming from a "suh-11I1ITIHn" cthnic grollp, Sure thillg' 
() 0 0 

Following- lip on tire Hbove, it WIlS even flIOI'" ghHstly 
to witness the brutal deportntion of the Estonilln-Ame['icnn 
I(arl Linnas on 20 April 1987 (nice timing!) to the Soviet 
Union. Thel'e was even less evidence ngainst Linnns' 
"cl'imirlHlity" tlwn even wllllt WflS fllbricuted Ag'ainst 
John J)ernjllnjuk, This WBS such a purely ug-Iy story tllHt 
I ClIllnot even stornllch wl'iting nbout it. Sllffice to say 
tlwt lit one point in the fOl'ced dcpOI'tation LirlllHs had 
to be "bl'ollght undel' contl'ol" by drug'S Hdlllinistcred 
hy U.S. Fr~del'nl Mlll'slllllls. TllIlt llione, I glless, shows 
tllAt we've come 11 IOllg WHy; 40 yelll's ngo 11<: would IlHve 
simply becn sllllTlrned ovel' the hend with H gUll hlltt to
gether with otllel' victims of "Operation (e"lIwul" (i,e., 
refll[;eeS whom we sent to Soviet De8th Camps). 

For oil of tile details of tile whole sickening' story 
of the tr(,lltment of ({uT'1 Linnns plpase 5(,lId $I,OIl to 
The Thunderbolt, 1'.0, Box 1211, 1\IIll'ietln (i:\ :WOtil 

Hnd Ilsk for Issue #:118, 
000 

0111' very "llIllIlIln rir;hts" nrif'nted governlTlent hAS now 
seen fit to fOT'cibly dcport "lIitieritc WHI' Cl'illlillltls" (/Ill 
of whom hll<i no nilllinul record lit Ill! while living in 
the U.S., Ilnd wcr(> olltstnnding ('itizf~ns, whicll ollght 
to disprove tllf'ir "crimifllllity" rigllt tlICrf't), to s\1"1I "hll',-
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tions uf liberty" us the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and 
isrut'!. None of these countries has very much in the 
wuy of civil 01' human rig'hts; each, as presently consti
tut'ed, WHS founded by terrol'ists nnci ellch one of the 
IIhove stHtps IlHS engaged in the occasional sluughtl'l' 
of "lld/or deportlltioll of the inc!if;cnous population that 
fdl untieI' their control. EHch of thc above also 111111'd(,I'ed 
or expt'lled etilllic-(;erlllans tliat lived in terrilOt'ies tlwy 
('()nqlll~n'd (try and find out whllt the "Isrllelis" did to 
till' 1'1Ilestinilln-Cel'fllHnS if you cun - this is another 
hi,\oril'1I1 tllacl;out firllJly in place I). And eHch and every 
OIl(' uf tl,,' allovI' hlls been suppot'ted to the hilt by the 
U,S, govl'I'nllJellt lint! tllxpay('l' tllI'OUgllOut their sordid 
('xi~t(,llc(,s. despite occllsional hostile rhetoric between 
tt,P parties concerned. So I guess it is no surprise thllt 
we wOlilri still join with them in a Will' against Enst Euro
PC'Hll "lIitl('I'ites'" But tll£' least we could do is to "CHIl" 
tilt' hypucl'isy ahout "Iluman rigllts"; the OSI campaign 
b silllt,ly H dirty political vendetta aimed lit "getting 
eVPIl" with some people who quite inHdvertently callsed 
SOIIlI' d('~T(,£, of inconvenience to the intel'nlltionlll Marxists 
Hlld tlieir ullil'S, 

000 

'I'll£' "Nl'wsweC'k" article covering the LinnHs Depol'tHtion 
wus even nlOl'e hystel'ical and factually deficient thun 
normal for that publicHtion. The wl'itel's ended the piece 
in It hlood-thirsty manner, virtually ('Idling for the lynching 
of 1\111'1 Linnas. No one ever pauses to wonder why on 
(,HI'tlt tlte "Nazis" wOllld hllve placed 11 21 yeal' old foreign 
national in charge of IIn important "death" cHmp. The 
solf> l'vidence against Linrl/ls CHme in the form of fOll[' 
video cleposi tions [J1'ovided by the Soviet Secret Police; 
O[1P of wllich was mllde by a brain-danwged pel'son! No 
docu [111'[1t sexist to vel'i fy Linnas' posi lion liS the head 
of 11 "df'llth" cump; in fact, the so-clI\led "death" CIlIllP 

rellllIins lIndoculllented' 
'1'111' side-bar to the "Newsweek" piece listed a number 

of ot IlPr people cUI'l'ently under the persecution of the 
OSI; 1111'), were all described in the most pI'ejudiced, 
emotiollal terllls possible and the Waffen-SS wa~ carefully 
linked to "death" cumps in one such paragral-lh. Among 
otliers, the fOl'mer Ostubaf. ConI' ad Schellong, who co m-
1Il11l1(kd tilt' "Liln~;emal'ck" Brig-ade Hnc] held the Knight's 
CI'OSS, WilS slllndered as a "death cIImp comll1l1nder" in 
th,' I ~J:lOs, Schellong has been fighting OSI effol'ts to 
<lPl'ort Ililll for several years now. There wel'e, of course, 
110 "dl'llth (,limps" in existence at all in the I (nOs Hnd 
althutll;11 Scllellollg' sel'v('d for u time in tlie SS-Totenkopf
Vl'l'IJIl,'n<lc he WBS nevel' affiliuted with guard units 01' 

sl'l'nt Itll)' time in tile "concentrutioll cllmps" thut did 
exist tI,en, But the estublishment reporters could care 
If"s abutlt tlte fucts; never once Itas his outstunding WHI'

titlll' cal'per 01' fine I'ccorci /lS u U.S. citizen been 
f 11 f' f l t i () r 1 ~ • l j ~ 

Ihe OSI is also still aftcr IIle Lat vian Will' hero and 
I\111"llt's CI'OSS holder, ZIHlis Ilutkus, wlto s(,l'ved in lite 
Lilt viall SS Legion, A fter spending Illllldl'eds of thousands 
of l/lX!'II\,"I' dollars tl'ying' to frHllle him, tlte OSI "officially" 
('ll),,,d his ('/l,se some time ag"o. Now they will neithel' 
c()llt'i"f11 nOI' <It'IIY thal they are back ufter Ilim. Tlte witcit
Iltilltlng ,'<'('I'('t police agents Itave been despel'ately tryin~' 
to lif,!; hilll to some sort of possible aet of violence Il,:ainst 
tlie "I'I'l'oil' Hc<l partisan';." To d;lI" tltey 11IIve 1111<1 litHe 
:,IJ''C('',S "ill<'e ("1I' Soviet Pltts hilve no file on /lutkus (tJe 
welll 1H1<!('rgl'otllld during' their first rei~'n of terror in 
L,d viii in I !J40/41), Ilnd there HI'e simply no witnesses, 
f"kp (ll' olllel'wise, to uny HlIcged Cl'illwS committed 
HgllillSt Ill(' ('Ollllllllflist terrol'ists. This due to 1I1(~ fact 
tl,ll 1 the "PIlI't iSHIlS" in lite ureas where t he Lilt vians 
op,:rlltcd Illld no 10CHl civilian support, and were tlillnkfully, 

alfTlo,;t totlllly eliminated, Butkus hns now Idt his Iwm(> 
in l\1ilwElukee for Alnska; one cun only hope he ldt no 
forwlll'<1ing address! 

o 0 0 

As of this writing' the OSI has CIlUSP.rI lit Iplls! three sui(,ides 
by innocent people whom they hnd hlll'llssed und Illls ruined 
the lives of Illany 0111('1' fine citiz('ns Ilnd theil' fumilies, 
all with no 1'(,IIIOl'se or ev<'n IIpologies expressed. 1\ is 
clearly time thllt this nhomination be perIllIlIH'ntlv 
al)()lisilCd Ilnd its pel'sonnel held to Hccount fOI' the crimes 
and violutions of hUl11lln Hnd civil rights 1I11lt IIH'y S,,('11l 
to have been responsible for. Due to tlte politinll pressllres 
invol ved this scenllrio is not Ilbout to ,'Ollll' to PIlSS, so 
for the timp being lit least, the descent into durkness 
continues, 

o 0 0 

It is my own pCl'sonnl opinion thllt 1111 alleged "wur crim
inals" of Ill! nlltions of the World Will' 11 era be finally 
"amnest ied" so thnt tltey can spell/( openly Hnd freely 
Hbout what actually mlly have taken placp.. It is about 
time the ail' was finlllly cleared once IInd for nil. Let 
there be f,'ee HmI open inquiry into 1111 of tlte controver"illl 
events of thut time frame; let all of the still currently 
sealed government files be opened and let the truth speak 
for itself! Unfol'\unlltely the victorious pnrties 1111<1 the 
"Nllzi hunters" Ilren't about to permit any renl free speech 
or inquiry into this IIl'ea. Only what they say hllppened 
is permitted. One can only wonder why. What ilI'e they 
Hfraid of? 

- niclwrd Lan<lwphl' 

Upcoming Articles 

Starting in SI{ #44 find continuing for at lellst two 01' 

thl'ee issues will be: "I'arllchute Battalion: The lIistory 
of SS-FlIlIsehirmjaeger-Butuillon SOD/tWO" by Antonio 
MUlloz. This is the most detailed account to ever appeal' 
on the subject and is milital'y-historielll writing at its 
finest. It just doesn't get any better thun this! I am most 
honoreci to be Ilble to present this piece in SIECiHUNEN. 
Mllny mnl-ls, illustrations and photos will accompany 
it. 

Also on tllP: lIistories of the first 29th SS Ilivision 
(HONA-I{ussiun Nr.I), the SS Artillery Hgt. 27/"LfIIli.;e
fllfll'ck," the Ail' J)cfcnse Units of tite 11th SS Division 
"Nol'(lland," the Smuke Producing Unit of tile lVaffcn-SS 
(onc of tile oddest, to say the least!) and much, 11\\l('h 
more. In addition, Steve l(iHlC looks Ilt the individtllll 
sUl'rendel's Hnd fates of all of the Waffen-SS Divi,ions 
in a well doeumenled article Ilnd also will present H splen
did guide to all of the individual IVaffeTl-:SS l{egilllPllts, 
Also on 11Itrld is a fine article on "The 1st S~ 1'1InZN J>ivi
sion in the AI'dennes, 1944" by Clwrles 11. Bogart. ()n 
top of this there will be mOl'e material on the Serbiun 
Volunteer Corps (including' the memoirs of Il veterun 
of that formlltion) and so IllHny other things I ('lInnn! 

even beg-in to list thp.lIi! Nep.dless to say it is Illuterial 
you will have H hlll'c1 tillle finding Ilnywhel'(, els('! 

SPECIAL NOTE 
The Latvian SS flrticles in this issue were actually written 
before the uvailability of Latvian .!-egion by Al'lhul' Silfi"uilis 
in un English text edition, so there is sOllle overlup in 
ITlnterilll here, but Also much additionul inforlllation 
in purls. ~~t vil~f!. J.'.~gjon compliments this it;slle pf'I'fect I y, 
particIIllll'ly in regards to mups and pliotos and ('1111 he 
ordered from 0111' Hook Service on pllge 4. - ILL, 
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STILL AVAILABLE FROM SIEGRUNEN AT THIS TIME 

SIEGRUNEN Back l55ues 
Numbers 1-27 at $2.!l0 each 

~Jos. 21:l r, 29 lbook format editions] at. $5.50 each 
ISf< No. 21:l in limited supplyl] 

Nos. 30-42 (current mClgazine forrnut) at $~.O() each 

SIEUF~UNEN BULLETIN Buck 1""lIes 
lreally n,e saflle as the early ~jl[GFHJNlN i~;sLJesl 

Nus. I-U at $1.:'0 each 

SILGf<UNEN AN I H[JL(lUY 
$2.5U 

SIEGf<UNEN NEW~LETTEHS Buck 1S511es 
Nus. 1-'1 ut $1.00 each 

Waffen-SS Personality Profiles 
$\.00 

!'J01T: When ordering any of the abuve back iS5ues. on 
",deI'S of $IO.UO or le5s. add $2.0U for shipprng and hand

IlI1g. Ur'ders over $IO,Oll ure postpaid. 

WALLDNIEN 
21:lth S~J Division 

$tLUO 

FI<ON I FIGI HEf<S 
'I he Norwenian Legion Uf 1 he Warren-SS 19'11-43 

LUO pages. more than 20D photos and i Ilus. 
Uriginal cnemoirs and docurnef1ts. 

$15.0U 

NAr~VA 19'1'1 
1111. S~, pz.Corps} 

_ unavai lable ot present -

LIONS OF FLANDERS 
FlemiSh Volunteers Uf The Waffen-55 1941-45 
New. revised hardback edition in preparation. 

Availuble soon. 

FIGHTING FDR FI<EEDOM 
The Ukrainiun Volunteer Division Df 'T he Warren-SS 

New revised and corrected hardback editiun. 
Now availuble again. or in sLOck shortly. 

$2'1.95 

DEATHSHEAD 
I"Totenkopf" Div. in France] 

$10.00 

SS War 50n[15 And Marches 
[LP or cussette} 

$9.95 • $2.0U shipping 

EPIC 
The Slory Of The Warren-SS 

by Leun Ueo<ell" 
$4.00 • $1.0U stlipping 

TI lE LEIBSTANUAfHL VOL. I 
English text. <j20 pp .. 10:' photos. $JO.ULl plus $2.00 postage. 

CAMPI\IGN IN r~lJSSIA 
The Waffen-SS On The Eastern Front 

by Lean Degr'ell8 
1\ massive clllssic in English for the first time 

$17.95. '£1.00 shipping 

MU: TlNG UF THE ur NEf<ALf, 
includes" full-length bio<Jfaphy of the farnous ~3S-Bri~Jfhr. 
Kurt l!leyer. ~)59 pp .. many phDtos. $JlJ.OO plus $2.00 

postage. 

mj-UflEFWT -UHUPPLNFUEI IHEI~ PI\UL HALJ~;~f.H 
A Biography 

by Mark Yerger. quulity monograph. $10.00 pillS $\.00 

postage. 

NEW I 
SG-DBLRST LJf~MllI\NNFUEHREI~ un 0 WEll JINUEf< 

A fliography 
by Mark Yerger. 110 to 120 pp .• photos. etc. $IU.oO plus 

$1.00 postage. [CJut 500nl1 

lJNIFor<MS. OF~GANI7ATI[)N AND HI~iHJr<Y (W 
TIlE WAFfTN-S'S 

by Bender/Taylor. Volumes I-V. Heavily illustrated. $1'),']:) 

each plus $1.LlD each postage. 

UNIFORMS. CJROANfZATICJN AND I tlSTUr<y OF 
THE Ar-HIKA KOf<PG 

$24.95 plus $2.00 postage. 

LATVIAN LEGIUN 
by Arthur Silgailis. The incredible story of the L[ltvian 
SS Divisions. Loaded wi th rare photos. $19.95 plus 51.DU 

postage. 

THE HOI\X OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
by Or. Arthur P. Butz. Devastating expose of the "11010-
caust" story. $9.95 plus $1.00 postage. 

THE AUSCHWITZ MYTH 
by Judge Wilherm Staeglictl. $19.95 plus $1.00 post8'Je. 

HITLER AT MY SIDE 
by L t.Uen. f luns l1auer. $19.95 plus $1.lllJ postage. 

THE MYTH OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
by Alfred Rosenberg. $1 ~).OO plus $1.00 postage. 

UPRISlNGI 
CJne Nation's Ni[Jhtmare: Hunuary I Y5tl 

by David Irving. $16.95 plus $\.00 postage. 

Pre-Publication Prices on Planned Books for Illlll 
The Italian Wuffen-SS - $5.00 

The Croatian and Hungarian Waffen-SS - $5.00 
Charlema9ne 's Legionnaires: French Volunteers of 

the Waffen-Sf, la full-length book} - $14.0U 

Thanks for your 1l."_,,_a.~ support I 

Order' From: 

r~i<.:hard Lnndwehr 
Box 512 

Glendale OF, 97442 
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WAFFEN-~\ BOOKS 

by Antonio Munoz 

I Hill stal'ting off this list of books on the Waffen-"SS 
with one which I considcl' onc of the most important 
Hlld valuable hooks to come out from Germany in reccnt 
ycars. It's entitled £.~'o )HisrIH:' Freiwl!.I.i~.!.'.l~ ~l (~II"O~ 
I~~.ljE. \'uluntt:('l's .0. l'ictlll'es. This oversized book is 
simply H mastcrpiece of photogTaphic and literary writing! 
IVllh 311J large pages Hnd 611 (count them!) illustrations, 
tilis book is tile definitive work on all of the volunteer's 
which served in the ranks of the Wuffen-SS. The pictur'cs 
lIf'e not the typicll! re-hash of worn out illustrations which 
IIHtke up thc typical foreign picture book, but include 
very rare, never seen pictlH'es, many from the files of 
[)('rso[JIll collections from the volunteel's themselves! 
Beautifully done, the book even hus a vel'y handsome 
Hnd at trw'tive dust jucket with a burgundy bHckground 
Hnd gold let t ering. In the cen tel' of the front page dust 
jackt~t is H large rectHnglllHl' beige box which includes 
in ull the colors knowll to mUll, the exact armshields 
of I;) different volunteer forllwtions, The book includes 
nil of the Hnnshields for each fOl'mation and overall, 
it's very plellsing- to look at! The best part is this: the 
book is in both German IInd English! This book will defini
tely become a classic, SO" J urge 1111 scrious students of 
the Waffen-SS (and [01' that matter, of the Second World 
Wild to f;et tliis one! The price rang'e is very fail' consider'
illg tile Holls Royce that you are getting. If you bought 
Ilruce Quul'I'ie's latest book, '!Jit!e~ I~~l<~ I{night~, 
you should cOlllpHre the two to see what crap and gold 
louk like tog-etller. 

Thel'e Hre two books which will soon bc reiellsed by 
tlie people from lI1unin Vedag. The fil'st one is callcd 
J)I,!~~:.t: Ii!!..'~ll~ .!!~ Bil_<!. (Tnnk ~~t1es in Pictures). This 
olle deals with tlle bHttles of the Waffen-SS tnnk units 
in \\'\\,11. It will contnin around 400 pages and will include 
Ilot only 11 Illq!,e photogl'llphic histol'y, but U text liS well. 
A[;uin, ttlC text will be in (iel'mun/English. Hundreds 
of Illustratiolls lire pl'olllised tlloug"h the publishers have 
not yet stilted how many. The price range can be expected 
to be close to $40,00 (maybe less). A second book also 
ill tlie IVorks from the SUllle people is the title IVlilillll'ischer 
I:~IJ! r~'-,-~~i!.::~ IV'!EL~~ .0!~E "\_~!.!2I!.-:-SS (1\1 i li tury .0It:1 col: .{\ Clld
'i1lic., of tlie Wllffen-SS), Tliis 21 (j pllg(; book contains 
l~fX-vel:Y 1~"I~fe Illi'i;;tr;;tiOns of the SS Officer AClldelllies 
Ilnd theil' recrui ts. The dust jacket is done in Prussian 
blue, witli wliite find black lettel'ing. In addition, the 
SS Jllllher-Scllllle Bad-Tolz Ilrlllsliicld is depicted on the 
fl'Ollt dust jllcket. This book is also stili not uVllilable, 
'lit will he soon. The price range will cel'tuinly be sllIulier 

. lian $41l.IlO, und as ill J:il!:op[liscJ~~ 1~'eiwilli~, it is over
sized Hild in (;el'llIlln/Eng"lish! When it COlllCS out, this 
olle C!III ulso bc expected to become 11 collector's item. 
Look Olll for it. 

A third book wliich comes from l\1unin Vcrlag is one 
thut was published in I !J8IL This book is entitled Full
~c:tl.ir_fT!.J.I.l!'.fi(>~ !..Jer Waffen-SS .!.r!~ 1~iI.<! (ynrl!.!r'oopers 0: 
tile IVHff"n-SS in PictureS). It is IIlso over'sized, Hnd in 
(~erfrl-ur17i~·1~lish:- ITSdLlst jtlcket is in Jig-tit blue, with 
tlie words in blllck Hnc! white, The [I'ont dust jHcket IIlso 
includes H very beHutiful illustration of paratroopers 
rllnking an opposed landing. The pHrlltrooper flsslllllt blldge 
is ub" pictured ill the front dust jHrket. It is featured 
in gold Hnd silver' (liS it ori({inlllly WIIS Illude). The book 
f('lItlll'es 221; illustrations, IlIHny nevel' twfol'e seen, of 

the SS pllrlltroopel's in nction not only in Yllg"OSIIlViu, 
but in the East. The book is 152 pllgcs long, Ilnd dews 
justice to the only SS paratroop but talion to be forllled: 
"SS-Flllischirmjlleg'er'-llatflillon SOO/GOO." The pri('cs 
vury on this book, so shop Hrolmd. 

A book which WHS released back in 1!Jfj7, IInd W/lS re
printed in 1\lB5, is put out by lew. Schutz Hnd is entitled 
Dlls Auge d('r Division (The ~ of the Division). It is 
;Vcry detlliled book on tllC"historyofthe -rccOrHlnissunce 
buttalion of the 17.SS-PanzergTenudier-Division "Coetz 
von Berlichingen." The dust jacket shows H section of 
these Illen in camouflaged Schwimlllwllgen. The Huthor, 
lIelmut C;untlrel' WIIS IIn SS-Ulltersturmfuellrcr Oieutenllnt) 
in the battHlion, nnc! is thus in H very good position to 
descl'ibe tlris unit from its inceptiOIl in Loire, France 
to its capitulfltion in Germuny. The book hus 368 rmges, 
11 maps, a brief outline of the unit's activities Ht tlie 
back of tire book (the text, of course, is detailed llnd 
thorough). The buttlllion commnnders are Illso listf'd, 
even down to naming" every man in tire battalion! Strengths 
und order of battles urc, of course, included, Tlwre Hre 
ulso 8 documents Ilt tire end of the book. Tllel'e lire /llso 
fi:l illustrations, mllny llC'tion shots nev('r before seen. 
This does not include t~oto of the uuthOl' (as spen 
in 1944) on the inside dust jacket. Agllin, prices will 
rnnge, so shop nrollnc!! 

A very nice little hardcover book which is also pllt 
out by ICIV. Sclwtz is entitkd !lie l: .!i.~_r.!.'l?~[iJ.£ C~ 
3rd Company), It is tlie histol'y ortTl"e :ll'd CornpHny/12.SS 
I'nnzel' lteginH"nt /is told by the members of this unit. 
It contains 152 pngcs, I I maps, pIllS endpaper nlnps, 
flnd tillS 54 ilIustrntions. If you want to know in detllil 
what it was like to be in all SS tnnk compnny, this is 
the book to get. The price rnay V/H'y, but you should I", 
able to find it for m'ound ~ I !i.OO. 

A new relcllse wlrich rnude its way to the U,S. sllores 
this yew' is 11 vel'y good pllOto-doC'urnentllry elltitled 

NLW LHJ(IK TITLLfj 
f If TL.EF<'S GLA[lIA TUI<: The Life Df ~G-Ut)8r5t-U"Ul'pe,,
fuehrer Sepp Dietrich. 250 pp.. 30 photos. ~;1!Jned by 
the author. Charles Messenger. upon requp.st. $] 1.00. 
FIRE-rEU+EUEf~-VUUfVLlS PANZEf<S Uf:: PLI~)U< 
A L'US ARMY. Multi-lingual photo book of SS P"nzers 
in the I\rdennes in 19Q4. 1213 pp .• 177 photos. many fine 
maps, $21.95 . 

KNIGHTS OF THE BI..I\CI< Cr,(JfiS: Hitler's Pan""r Force. 
266 pp .• Lj I photus. rTiaps. $26.bO 

THE WAFFEN-SS IlJ:lJ-'J5. SchOlarly study by a German 
professor. Now in English. 352 pp but no photos, $'15,00 
STURMI\RTILLERIE IM BILU 19'W-45. A pictorial history 
of German assault guns in WWII. 369 pp .. 7110 phutos. 
lists of awnrd holder"s. etc. $'H1.95 
Send for our new German WWII catalogue for $2,00 a 
copy. airmailed directly. 

The. liHtory Bookshop 
"} The Broadway 

Friern Barnet Road 
London Nil :lUll 
(JI<£:I\ T rmlll\lN 
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J)ivi~i()Jl('n Del' Wnffen-SS fill Einsatz I ~140-1 \14:) (Divisions 
(~r-t-l;e-\V;-I et p;]-SS in A(:ti (in i-\-i4fl="f § ,,-:,).;j'i-li::Tle W-I) fl(;to~: 
(\()('umcrlt;;-f"y-wUs prOdllCe(rby~-l Wullher, the Illall 

wtlO gHVt' us the classic, llie Waffen-SS, Ein llilddokulllen
tll t iun. This new book is---tlt(;-i-ill;Ch-u-w~Tte(i---:«~4Ite1-wTil-1 
~;Il-il~w illllstl'1ltions. The dust jacket is done in bluck 
with white lettering (like in his previous book), but un 
illllstrHtiull of a Waffen-SS trooper in cHll1ouflnp;e clothing 
ndoJ'lls the f['ont page oust jllcket. It contains 2411 l>ltfi"S 
Hlld has well over <lUll illustJ'utions . At the t>eginnin~; 
of the book ttH~re is 11 very nice rHnk list showinl; Il \l 
t he insignia worn by the SS troopers from H ('ichfuehrc['-SS 
all the way down to SS-Sclllltze. The book stresses the 
historics of the LeitJstllndarte, lllls I~eich, Totenkopf, 
\Viking, Floriun Ceyer, and llitlCl' Jugend Divisions, with 
a section specially dedicatc(j to the European volunteers. 

Hottl V()IUIl1(~S, which Ilr<~ still in print, by this allthoJ' 
should nwkf! H very t\(~ finit ive photo historical arcili v(' 
on the history of the Waffen-SS. '1'1)(' price of this hook 
should be Hbout $2:).()(), though I hHve seen it sellin:, 
for IlS high lIS $:)1.110 ill your "better hobby shop"." 

Well, Utllt'S nil for flOW, but there Hre It lot of l){)"i·,s 
out there wlliclt the rent\f'r'S of SII:(;J{UNI:N should kno\\' 
I1l>oUt. Lltst time I review('d a bornh by 11['1[('(' (IUII[Ti(·. 
This time I mllllagcd to show YOll some I,,;oks WOl't11 sl'(,[ld

ing your lfIoney OB. lIappy reading! 
_ Antonio ,I. ~llrrt()Z, H.T.IL 

Editor's Note: The above titles find fllllflY 011,,·['<'; ('>1n 
be ()F)tiiine(ffrom I\1UlloZ lIooks, 1',0. 110x 7·OHH. Flushing 
NY 11 :152. They nlso offer' a subscription sel'vice to "Ilel' 
Fl'eiwillige," lhe WlJffen-SS vet!'l'ans' mill~llzine in ti1(, 

(:el'lI1an Inngua[';C', lit $:lIi.OO per year (11 i:,su('s). 

flEMISH WAFFEN-SS KRIEGSBERICHTERS 
lW AR REPORTERS} 

In the course of WWll, each nationality that served in 
the Waffen-SS was carefully covered by war reporters 
of the same nationality who fed swries and photographs 
back to the press in the appropriate country. From a 
publiC relations and information standpoint the W-SS 
Kriegsberichters were clearly quite a success story and 
much of their outstanding work lives on today in the 
numerous books that continue to appear on the Waffen-SS. 
The Flemings had more than their share of war correspon
dents. A breakdown of the Flemish SS KB personnel 
in the course of the war, looks like this: 

Writers: Around 50 (many affiliated with Belgian news-

papers) 
Radio Reporters: 14 
Radio Technicians: 2 
Still Photographers: 6 
Movie (Newsreel) Cameramen: 2 

Artists: J 
Technical Services: 6 

The leader uf the SS-Kll office in Brussels, which helped 
select volunteers for this duty was SS-Oberjunker Ernst 
Vlebuecher. Eventually the SS-KB were assigned to the 
over,lll control of the SS-Standarte "Kurt Eggers" with 
offices in Berlin. The staff of this "regiment" received 
the stories and photos from the field, and selected from 
them what to send 011 to the press in Germany and occupied 
and allied countries. The "Standartc" was based In a 
barracks/bunker complex (to escape air raids), at Ilerlin-
Grllenheide in 1944 and at least tWO Flemings were as
signed to the staff in the course of that year. 

Flemish SS-KB Units 
---SS-~K ii--S-;iui\-(i/V(lfwHeer Legion Flandern, 1941-43 

6 war correspondents 
I photographer 

artist 
radio reporter 
"other" 

Total strength: 10 

SS-K~J_!a If-pJ.!ltoonj~SS-S_--r::.'!!'T1 !J~~Q~-~ l"a~£'::1l2~ rc ~~ 
Based In Cerevinnevka (circa February 1944) 

Platoon l.eader: SS_Obcrscharfllehrer Raf van lIulsl~ 
Clerical "officer": SS-Unterscharfuehrer .Iuul Wljtcrs 

7 war correspondets 
4 radio reporters 
4 photographers 
2 movie cameranlPn 
2 artists 
1 radio technician 
2 drivers 

Total strength: 26 

§~-=--KJ\_ ~l;! t(J()F't? I . .:~_~:I.'!\V_.X~,Qr_·l) i\l:~'La ['!lema r,k" 
Platoon Leader: SS_Untersturrnfuehrer .fan Buyse 

3 war correspondents 
J artist (until 5 April 194':) 

4 photographers 
(, drivers 

Total strength: J 5 known (may have been more) 

The size of the divisional KB contingent was smaller 
than that of the Brigade essentially because fr<'m Ser

tPm
-

ber 1944, Belgium was an "enemy" occupied cuuntry 
and the only media reports went to publications in (;cr
many. At least four newspapers including "Free Flanders," 
were still printed in Germany for the Flemish rctu"t'e 
community and they continued to carry the Flemish 
SS-KB reports. Flemish SS war reporters di(1 serve with 
other W-SS units, including two of them with the SS 

police Division in 1942. ~ 
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WAFFEN-\~ 

PERSONALITY PROFI LE 

SS-J Iauptsturm fuchrer 
IlANS-GOESTA I'EIIH.SSON 

flans-Uoesra Pehrsson was born in Karlskrona, Sweden 
in I Y 10; he was a chemist by profession. In July 1941 
he volunteered for service with the Freikorps Danmark 
and ended up on the Lake limen front as an NCO and 
corn mancler of a machine gun platoon. In 1943 he attendecl 
and graduated from the SS-Junkerschule Toelz ancl was 
pusted to Jrd Company ("Swedish Company")/SS Armored 
f{ecce Detachment I I/I I th SS DivIsion "Nordland," where 
he served Initially as a platoon leader. 

Un 30 January 1944, hoth I'ehrsson and the Jrt! Co. 
commander, Ustuf. WaIter Kaiser, were wounded to 
the east of Narva, Estonia, and command of the company 
an,] platoons passed over entirely to NCOs. A few clays 
earlier on 2') January, the leader of IV. I'latoon/3rd Co. 
(Virtually all-Swedish In composition), Oberscharfuehrer 
Waiter Nilsson, was killt'd near I(ogovitzky during the 
relocation of the "Nordland" Div. from the Oranien
• itllll l'uLkc~t to the Narva IUver. 

U,'()n the death of Ostuf. Kaiser on 19 April 1944 at 
Narvil, OS! ut. I'ehrsson assumed cOfllllland of 3rt! Company, 
terllp()rarily ff,linljuishing it in July 1944 to the (;erJrliln 
(lstuf. Ikrmann AtHens from the "\Viking" Division. Ahrens 
was suhsequently killed-in-action on or about 29 July 
IY44 III ttw vicinity of I'onofllonok, Estonia and Pehrsson 

j ro rush back to again take over the company. !le 
would huld cOlllmand more or kss continuously until 
tile end of the war. 

In Mav/.itllle 1944, Pehrsson (who had alrt'aLly privately 
con,:elk,1 that the war was lost), helped some young 
and demoralized Swedish and Estonian ethnic Swedes 
in his company desert to Sweden so that their attitude 
would not permeate the company and so that they would 
not be punished by the Germans as well had they been 
caught trying to desert on their own. 

At l'reekuln in Kurland, Liltvla in Octovcr 1944, Ostuf. 
Pehrsson and 12 men of his command coullterattncked 
a strong Suviet force that had penetrated the "Nordland" 
lines, and not only managed to regain rhe old positions 
but capture &ome 100 enerny soldiers as well. After the 

action, I'ehrsson IHJticl'd that his company W;l$ Ollt of 
liquid refreshmcnts, so he radioed the followirw messag" 
to Stubaf. Rudolf Saaibach, the detachment c(Jrnrnalldt~r' 
"Positions retaken. If you don't bring a c rnte ()f S( hn;1f's 
over here pronto the positions will be abandoned!" Saalbildl 
respontled by pers()nally bringing over the liquor and 
in turn adVising Pehrssoll that he was no\\' nhligcrted to 

hold the lines for as long as required. 
As it turned out, Ostuf. l'ehrsson and his handful pr 

soldiers managed to hold on to the main positit'lls for 
the next eight days, despite extreme enemy pressure 
and constant iighting. A measure of the defensive effort 
that was put out could be seen in the sev('n T- H tanks 
that the SS lJlen knocked out ill close (,(HTlllat b<'fort, 
the bunker line. For his deeds during this time [,('ri()d, 
Osruf. I'ehrsson was mcntioned in the Wehrrnacht HolI 
of Ilonor and decorated with the coveted llonor Roll 
Clasp on 25 December 1944. 

On I S April 1945, lians-Uoesta l'ehrsson was promoted 
to lIauptsturrnfuehrer and made le (intelligence officer) 
on the staff of the "Nordland" Division under Brigade
fuehrer Zlegler, while still retaining command of what 
was left of his old company, On 27 April 1945, during 
the height of the battle for Berlin, lIstuf. Pehrsson and 
part of his Jrd Co./SS Recce Det. It, including three 
armored cars, were sent to the Reichschancellery where 
they were assigned to the staff of Brigfhr. Moehnke, 
who was trying to coordinate the defense of the city 
center. During the general escape attempt at the Weiden
dammer bridge on the night of 1/2 May, lIsruf. l'ehrswn 
and his Swedish driver were both wounded when their 
vehicle took a direct hit from enemy tank guns and they 
were later captured by the Soviets. In June 1945, l'ehrsson 
had recovered from his wounding and during a lapse In 
security, managed to escape from calnivity and eventually 
return to Sweden. He died there In Stockholm in 1974, 
foilowing a long Illness. 

Ilstuf. Pehrsson was an officer who was well respected 
and trusted by his men. Although obviously sympathetic 
to the ahjectives of Germany in regards to international 
communism, he was far from a political fanatic and 
proved to be a natural soldier and leader. On the other 
hand he was not rnllch of an athlet" and he was relllern
bered by a comrade as fairly ineffectual in the daily 
soccer matches that were held When the "Nurdland" recce 
detachment was at rest behind the lines. 

I'JCJW I\VAIU\!3LC! 

Audio Cassette on 

Th" wllrren-S!; wld the MHlmedy I,·ial 

as presented try Ray 1'1erriam at 
the 2nd International F~evisionjst C(Jnfer~nce. 

Incrudes "The European Volunteer t'.!luvcrnent If) W\tJI'" 
by f~ir;hard Landwehr. 

Price: $0.95 • ~2.(]O J.JO',taqe L handli",! 

F~ ichard L andWf!hr 
fJDx 512 

Ule"dale CJf< 97'1'12 
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!louli. llans-Goesta Pehrsson's decorations included 
the 1I,)nor Roll Clasp of the German Army, the Close 
COlllbat Clasp in Silver, the Wound Badge In Silver and 
both grades of the Iron Cross. He was the most highly 
decorClted and most prDmlnent Swedish volunteer in the 

Waffen-SS. 

SS-R rigadefuehTCT 
Dr. OSKAR HOCK 

()shar Hock was born In Babenhausen, Ilesse, on 31 January 
IB9tl. lie was the son of medical Doctor Valcntln Hock, 
who also served as a governrnc~nt district physician. Hock's 
foreoearers had largely hepn farmers around Grossosthelm 
near Aschaffenoerg. In March 1917, lIock completed 
his secondary schooling Clnd enlisted In the Imperial (;erman 
Army, serving in the front lines as a communications 

rnan. 
Frolll Augu't to October 19U1, flock attended and 

successfully completed a training course for officer 
aspirants, but the war ended oefore he could gain a colll
lIIission. lie was released from the servl<'e in tOady 1919 
as an NCO and "office r candidate." In A pril I'! 1 '!, Jlock 
joined the Free Corps "Goetel-l'assau" ami participate,1 
in tlie battles that overthrew the so-called "Red Repuolic" 
In Munich. Afterwards he attended the University of 

Wuerzburg where he studied medicine. 
In 1923, flock passed his doctor's examination and 

began an internship at the Ludwlgshafen city hospitai 
which lasted until 1925. Jle then launched his own private 
practice in the town of Itegen. In 1928 he joined the 
new National Socialist Worker's Party and its local S.A. 
(Storrntroopers) detachment. From 1929 to 1934 he served 
as the Parry representative in Regen and also functioned 
as the medical officer for S.A. Sturmbann (Hattalion) 

111./20. 
With an eye towards securing a government position, 

lng a promotion to Obersturmharlllfuehrer on 12 St'l'lember 
1937. Following the annexation of Austria, Ostul'af. Dr. 
Hock was posted to the medical staff of the SS-VT in 
Vienna and he became a medical officer for the new 
Austrian armed SS Standarte "Uer Fuehrer." lie oecalne 
the official SS-VT garrison doctor in Vienna on I December 
1938 and he held this post until 19 October 1939, who'll 
he sought and obtained his release from military ,ervic<' 

for personal reasons. 
It was not long, however, oefore Dr. Hock [t'joilwd 

the armed SS; being again accepted for duty on 1.1 Janu;lrY 
1940 with his old rank restored. But he now received 
an entirely different assignment. Frorn 16 January 1'1,\\) 
to 15 August 1940, Dr. Hock worked for the nwdical 
oranch of the Concentration Camp Inspectorate (I-car 
In mind this was well before conditions harl deterior"t,'d 
to unhealthy levels in these camrs). In late ,\uf:u,;t 1'].\0 
he moved over to a medical staff position in the Wafkn-:;'; 

Inspectorate. 
On 30 January 1941, Dr. !lock was prolTloted to S[;ln-

dartenfuehrer (Colonel) and was temporarily <l,osigll,'d 
to the SS Medical Office In Berlin. Then on IS FetoruiHY 
1941 he was appointed the chief medical officer (diviSIOnal 
surgeon) of the SS "Torenkopf" Division. This ",,,uld 
be his post for more than twO years. During this tinlt' 
he took part in ail of the "Totenkopf" Division's a,'t iuns 
on the Russian Front, serving often in close pr"xirnity 
to the frontlines. In the process he was wounded and 
was awarded the WWll clasp to his WWI Iron ('[('ss, 2nd 
Class an(1 the Iron Cross, 1st Class for her"ir' actiuns 

under fire. 
Ur. Ilock was promoted to OlJerfuehrer (senior Col[,ncl) 

on 9 November 1942 and remained on duty with the SS-"T" 
Division ulltil 21 June 1941 when he was appoilltcel the 
head of the Waffen-SS Medical Procedures otfice. This 
was followed by a rapid promotion to llrigalkfuehrcr 
(Brigadier General) on I St:ptcmber 194.1, IIIH"t'ur'('fi 
he also assumed responsibilities of the medicill adlllinhtra

tive operations of the l;erman Order police. 
Brigfhr. Dr. Hock returned to the Medical DCp:HtllH"nt 

of the Waffen-SS in Berlin on 10 April 1944. ik I':as 
then appointed Corps Surgeon to the new XIII. SS Af{I1Y 
Corps on 23 August 1944. He transferred to the same 
position with 11. SS Panzer Corps on I') November 1'144 
and maintained this post until the end of the war. Hi~ 
postwar fate is unknown to this writer. 

Brigadefuehrer Ur. Oskar !lock bore the N.S. Party 
Number 97,B62 and the SS Numuer 276,BZ2, indkatill~ 
approximately his date of admission to tlwse nr;;anizatiolls 
(i.e., 192tl and 1936 respectively). His decoratiolls included 

the following: 
The Golden Honor Badge of the N.S.I).A.P. 
The WWI Iron Cross, 2nd Class with WWII Clasp 

The WWll Iron Cross, 1st Class 
The Wound Badge in Black 
The War S{'rvice CrosS, 1st Class without Swords 

The Deathshead Ring of llollor of the SS 

CLASSIFIED 
ilr. !iock took a special instructional course in medical 
administrative procedures at the State Medical Academy 
in Munich in 1933. He received his government accredita
tion in 1934 and on the 1st uf August of that year oecarne 
the ufflcial district physician for the town of Lindau 
on Lake Constallce. From August 1935 on he was the 
puillic health officer for the entire surrounding area. 

On I August 1936, Dr. Hock offered his services te) 
the armed SS (SS-VT), and was accepted for (juty ,lnd 
given the rank of Sturmbannfuellrer (Major). For the 
next couple of years he served as tIle commander of 
the SS Medical Staffs in Oacliau--Munich Hnc! Berlin, receiv-

W A NTEjr:--wii7f0rl~SS sle-evebnn<is, HW!ll'ds. dOl'\-I-fT1'~ll-f~~ 
etc. lip to $:l,O()() for complete SS snldiC'r's estatl'S, I'a,ill

e
' 

up to $200 fOl' SS Soidbuchs. Fl'l'e, no ollli:;t1t ion IlP\'r/ll~al:: 
Wdl travel to view on eitil£'r sirk of tile AtlHllti,'. All 
trunsll~tions strictly confi<if'ntinl. IVrit£' to: Hr,tll'rt 
SPl'inl';CI', (;crJ('O Oil Corp., 72:1 E. illl1l't..l'I St., \\illj(in~:lOn 
l~l:.) ~1~f11_._. ____ ._______________________ [ l'~L 
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WAFFEN-SS GRUPPENFUEHRER 
[LIEUTENANT GENERALS) 

A PROFilE 

~l 
.11"11111...... • ".tt,.II",'. 
"IUlh"II":':'("~ltlllIllII' 
1111111111111111111111111111111 
""lll1lHhlllllllllllllll!1I 

Twenty-thr<>e full-time members of rhe \Vaffcn"-SS even
tually attained the rank of SS-Gruppenfuehrer (Gruf.). 
The oldest of the group was Leo VOB Jena (born in 1876) 
and the youngest was Dr. Karl Brandt (born In 19(4). 
Nine of the other Gruppenfuehrer were born In the 1890s. 

Two SS-(;ruf. were froll\ the old Austro-I!ungarlan 
Empire: Frltz von Scholz and the Hungarian .Iosef Grassey. 
Thirteen of the Gruf. came from parts of I'ru6sla. while 
five came from Bavaria, and one each came from Hamburg 
(Streckenbach). lIesse (Schwa b), and Mecklinburg (Priess)". 
Karl Brandt was born In Alsace (Elsass), of Prussian ances
try. Only six of the \V-SS Gruf. retained their religious 
affiliations and all of these were Evangelical Lutherans. 

Nine of the W-SS Gruf. were graduates of higher military 
acadernies, while three others had taken abbreviated 
courses In said facilities. Only 6ix Gruf. had the benefit 
of higher university educations. One, .Iosef Grassey, 
was a graduate of the Royal Hungarian lIonved Military 
Academy. Thirteen of the 23 Gruf. were professional 
military officers. Pive had left the service in the early 
190Lls to become businessmen, while two others had become 
medical doctors. Two of the W-SS Gruf. had been career 
Army NCOs (Hermann l'ries~ and Max Sirnon), while 
seven others had been reserve officers. 

Prior to their service in the \V-SS, the Gruf. had served 
in the following armed services: the German Navy, the 
Royal Austro-Hungarian Army, the Hungarian Hunved, 
the Bavarian Arrny, the C;erman Army, the Royal Prussian 
A rrny and the (Jerrnan Police. The lowest SS membership 
l1umuer, 14,713, belonged to Bruno Streckenbach (CO, 
IYeh Latvian SS Dlv.), while the highest, 467,434 was 
held l,y KarH;ustav Sauberzweig (CO, 13th Croilt SS 
Dlv.). Fourteen of the Gruf. had SS nurnbers above 200,000, 
while the rest came below that. K.-G. Sauberzweig and 
Karl von Truenfeld (CO, 10th SS Pz.Div.), were not mem
l'ers of the NSDAP, while Josef Gras~ey (a Ilungarian 
national) was not a Illember of either the NSDAI' or 
the SS. 

Six of the W-SS Gruf. were awarded the Knight's Cross 
and all went on to receive higher decorations. Three 
were to receive the Swords and Oakleaves (Fegelein, 
I'riess and von Scholz), with the other three just being 
given the Oak leaves (Ostendorf, Slmon and StreckentJllch). 
One W-SS Gruf. (vun Muelverstedt, CO, 4th SS Police 
Div.), was killed In action, while two others were mortally 
wounded (von Scholz, CO, I1 th SS Dlv., and Ostcndorf, 
CO, 17th SS Division). One died in Alllerlcan captivity 
("on Treuenfeld), while two killed themselves in captivity 
(von l'ueckler-Burghaus and K.-G. Saubcrzweig). 

Four of the W-SS C;ruf. were executed; two, \:loth rnedical 
doctors (Karl Brandt and Karl Gebhardt) were condenllwd 
to death at the Nuremberg Trials. Josef Gr<1ssey was 
extradited to the Yugoslav Reds and executed. While 
a 1I0nved General he had carried out anti-partisan opera
tlnns against communist terrorists in a dispu({>d area 
of southern Hungary which was transferred to Yugoslavia 
after the war. The scope of the operations had gcltren 
him cashlered from the Hungarian Army in 1944, at the 
insistence of the !lorthy regime, which tried without 
success to join the "Allied" camp. One \V-SS (;ruf.. lIer-" 
mann Fegeleln, was executed on lIitler's nrders for "deser
tion" during the final stages of the battle for Berlin. ~ 

Hstuf. von Sauer" [CO III./SS-Art. r;:gt. 22/,,~-1T" Uiv."» 

was reported killed-in-actiun during the battle of Budapest. 

On I May I 945 in Oberpframmen. five members of the 

Waffen-SS (two from the 17th SS Oiv. "UvB" and three 

from the Police). were killed in captivity by U.S. soldiers 

from the 42nd Inf. Oiv. (the so-called "Rainbow" ~ivision]. 

Troops from this command had earlier murdered sume 
200 members of the 17th SS Div. near Nuremberg. . 
Also on I May 1945. two 17-year old members of the 
38th SS Div. "Nibelungpn" \,-/ere made to dig their own 
graves before being murdered by 01'5 at Eggstaett (Rosen
heim DistrictJ. 
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THE FIRST YEAR OF 
THE 15TH WAFFEN-GRENADlER DIVISION DER SS 

llATVIAN HR. 1) 
FEBRUARY 1943 TO FEBRUARY 1 944 

The 15th Latvlan SS Division was authorized by the Relchs
fuehrer-SS on 26 l'ebruary 1943 and ordered to commence 
forming immediately under the guidance of SS-Brigade
fuehrer Peter Ilansen. the commander-In-chief of the 
Waffen-SS in the Ostland Relchscom mlssariat which 
Included the Baltic states and Byelorussla. The personnel 
for the division came from Latvians serving In other 
branches of the German armed forces. new volunteers 
and from conscripts who had been called up for military 
duty L>y the provisional Latvlan government (the Germans 
carefuliy stayed out of this process). In addition. 1,000 
partially trained recruits destined for the 2nd Latvian 
SS Brigade we re recalled at the end of March 1943 and 
reassigned to the 15th SS Division. The division's top 
command echelon was to be German with Latvian advisors. 
but other than that nearly all authoritative positions 
were to be filled by Latvlans. 

The designated divisional units were formed in different 

Latvian towns as follows: 
Divisional Staff In Rlga 
SS Grenadier Regiment 32 in Paplaka near Llbau 

(Llepaja) 
SS Grenadier Regiment 33 in Valnode near Prekuln 

(Prlekule) 
SS Grenadier Regiment 34 In Wenden (Cesls) and later 

In Windau (Ventsplis) 
SS Arrillery Regiment 15 In M irau (Jelgava) 
SS Fusilier (Recce) Bat talion 15 in W Indau 
SS Signals Detachment 15 In Tukums 
SS Engineer Battalion 15 In Mitau 
SS Anti-tank Detachment IS in Uroblna ne<H Libau 
SS Flak Detachment IS In Grobina 
At the beginning of May 1943. Brlgfhr. lIansen was 

repl3ced as the divisional CO by Brlgfhr. Graf von Pueck
ler-Hurghaus. His mission was to make the division 
combat-ready as soon as possible. Ordinarily this would 
not have been that difficult a task but another factor 
Intervened. The 2nd Latvlan SS Brigade. which was already 
at the frollt. had begun to take such heavy losses that 
70-80% of the trained recruits from 15th SS Division 
had to be sent to It as replacements. This kept the progress 
of forming the 15th SS Division In a perpetual hole and 
meant that It would eventually have to be deployed at 
the front with large numbers of under-trained men. 

By the autumn of 1943 the command roster of 15th 
Latvlan SS Division looked like this: 

Divisional Commander: Brlgfhr. Oraf von Pueckler-

Burghaus 
.S~::C! r_,!~R~3~iLatvl'i!1J:l01: Staf. A. K ripens 
Adjutant: Hstuf. V. Hazners 
Staff Company: Ostuf. Lanka 
1. Battalion: IIstuf. V Iksne 
11. Battalion: Ilstuf. J. Ozollns 
13th Infantry Gun Company: lIstuf. Zalais 

14th Anti-tank Company: IIstuf. \'ommers 
~'>.::~2r. i{8!:1 ~JJ~~t_\li.9.~_r:< r. 4): Staf. V. J an \J m s 
Adjutant: IIstuf. Rullins 
Staff Company: Ostuf. Parups 
1. Battalion: Hstuf. A merlks 
11. Battalion: Ostubaf. SHins 
13th Infantry Gun Company: Hstuf. Blums 
14th Anti-tank Company: Ostuf. Strazdins 
~~i;r:..,.~Rt,~ij1.:0_t~~'_i!1._.r:<.r~S): Staf. Apsitis (sick I)ect'tn-

ber 1943 to January 1944 and replacerl hy Staf. 
Silgaills and Staf. Zen ins) 

Adjutant: Hstuf. Kllitis 
Staff Company: Ostuf. Rekelis 
1. Battalion: Ostubaf. Druvaskalns 
11. Battalion: Ostut>af. Hebrls 
13th Infantry Gun Company: Ostuf. Brlvkalns 
14th Anti-tank Company: Ostuf. Tervitis 
SS-Art.Rgt.15: Staf. Skalstlauks 
A~1T~tant: llstuf. Insbergs 
1. Detachment: Ostubaf. Grikis 

Waffen-Ostubaf. Karlis Aperats. CO. WGR 32/1 S.SS 
Division. Mortally wounded in action. summer 1944. 
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Assorted national armshields. 

11. Detachment: Ostubaf. Berzins 
Ill. Detachment: Ostubaf. Linlns 
IV. Detachment: Ostubaf. Sels 
Staff Battery: Hstuf. Svarzbachs 
SS Fusilier Battalion IS (Recce): Hstuf. Lapainis 
A-;'iT;;rant-;--O~tuf:-i:rakOvskis-' ---

I st Company: llstuf. Prieditis 
2nd Company: Ustuf. Kruka 
Jrd Company: Ostuf. Groza 
4th Company: Ostuf. Abolins 
.s~_~Ki.!l.<:_<:~_£)~t.!:~!li()':lJ2: Hstuf. Klavins 
Adjutant: Ustuf. Vanags 
1st Company: Ostuf. Freirnanis 
2nd Company: Ustuf. Reimanis 
3rd Company: Ostuf. LJabs 
SS Anti-tank Detachment IS: IIstuf. Trezins 
A~iJ~t;;n-{:-()stuCi3it~----

1st Company: Hstuf. Lusis 
2nd Company: Ostuf. Sprogis 
Starf l'Olnpany: IIstuf. Sikaters 

At the beginning of November 194J, SS Gr.Rgt.34 
was deemed battle-worthy and was sent from Windau 
to Ostrov where it was attached to the 281st Infantry 
Division. The 15th SS Divisional Staff followed shortly; 
relocating first to Novo-Sokolnljlki then establishing 
its HQ in Ramonje. On 20 November 1943, SS Gr.Rgt.34 
III oved in to the "Ba rllU rossa "os It ions" nea r Novo-Sokoln i
jik!. TtllOse constituted a secondary defensive line about 
.5 km bdlin(j the main lines which lay due east of the 
Uno - Novo-Siolnijiki railroad tracks and were manned 
hy soldiers from tlie ILlrd and 205tli Infantry Divisions. 

Col/ar patch of the 15th Latvian SS Division, taken from 
the Latvian coat of arms. 

Identification sign of the 15th Latvian SS Division. 

The other 15th SS units began arriving at the front 
from the first part of December 1943 to early January 
1944. Each of the grenadier regiments sent small battle
groups to the foremost front pOSitions to gain experience. 
They were integrated into the German Infantry divisions. 
A portion of the SS Artillery Rgt. 15 under Stubaf. Reh
bergs was subordinated to the Artillery Rgt. 205 under 
Oberst Schultz. The Latvian SS troops assigned to the 
frontline positions quickly proved their worth but generally 
took high losses in the process. 

At the end of January 1944 the entire 15th SS Division 
was ordered into the frontlines on the Redja River about 
4S km to the south of Staraja-Russa. The divisional units 
left for their new destination from Koknja (25 km north
west of Narva) and Belbelka. The SS Gr.Rgt.32 was the 
first divisional element to leave on 4 February, but the 
Soviets had already made breakthroughs towards Narva 
and the regiment had to fight its way through at several 
points. 

The Larvlan Division had been assigned to replace 
the 21st Luftwaffe Feld Division along a 35 km long 
front sector between Rutschjl and Kamenka. This was 
swamp land with miserable roads and substantial partisan 
infestations. The right wing of the defensive line could 
only be held by fortified strongpoints and it was here 
that a 400-man Soviet force (from 63ilth Infantty IZgt. 
and the Ski Bn. of 391st Inf. Division), slipped through 
during a snowstorm In the night of 14 February. These 
troops were able to establish tliemselves undetected 
In a forest west of Sokolje. During the night of 10/17 
February they struck at tlie positions of the 15th ss 
Division from the rear. 

The Red attack was directed towards Sokolji which 
was held by 7th Co'/SS-Gr.Rgt.33 and the l'odorje strong
point that was defended by 2nd Co./SS-Fus. Battalion 
15. Despite a valiant defensive effort Podorje was soon 
lost. The commander of SS-G r. Rgt.33 ordered his reserves 
to retake the lost outpost and by 04:00, after 50[(1(' heavy 
fighting, they hart succeeded. A counterattack by Jrd 
Co./SS-Fus.Bn.IS to the north of Podorje succeeded 
in regaining a lost bunker but otherwise bogged down 
in the face of stiff enemy machine gun fire. 
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in regaining a lost bunker but otherwise bogged down 
in the face of stiff enemy machine gun fire. 

It took roughly another day and a half of difficult 
fighting to eliminate the Soviet penetration. By IH:OO 
on lH February it was all over and the enemy resistance 
had ceased. Of the original 400 Red Army troops involved 
in the action, 300 had been kiiled and another 30 had 
been captured (including two officers). The rest got 

away_ 
On 17 F<,bruary a command change took place when 

Ol>erfuehrer Nicolas lleilmann arrived to take over the 
reins of the division from Brigfhr. von I'ueckler-Burghaus. 
On the next day orders came fr<JlIl 16th Army caliing 
for the 15th SS Division to fall back to a new defensive 
line near l'oljiste, about 30-35 km west of their present 
positions. At the same time the Latvians were suppose(1 
to protect the southern flank of German units that were 

pulling back to the north. 
Much of the retreat had to be carried out over the 

Belebelka-Dedovltschi road, which was also to be used 
by other units in the area. A battle-group based on SS
Gr.Rgt.:13 and 2nd Co./SS-Fus.13n.15 under the overall 
COlllmand of Staf. Janums, was formed to provide pro
tection for the main body of the division during the fall 
back. Kampfgruppe "JanulIls" was to use an improvised 
route taking it through Ljischitshina-Krasny Njivki, An
dronov, Sapoljy, Bo!. Goroditscha and Schil Berok. It 
would have to negotiate suosldiary roads that had long 
since vanished under high snow drifts. The Kampfgruppe 
was to keep III touch with divisional HQ via radio communi-

cat ion~. 
The 15th SS Division's relocation movement oegan 

shortiy before midnight on 20 february 1944 and despite 
tile difficuit terrain conditions and close proximity of 
the ellerny, things went weil at first. By the evening 
of the 21st the main body of the division had reached 
Aljeksino. The SS-Gr.Rgt.32 brought up the rear and 
took up readiness positions near Skripljlvkl. On the 22nd 
orders came to speed up the retreat. In the course of 
trying to do this radio contact was lost with the covering 
KGr. "Janums" and this would cause innumerable difficul

ties over the days ahead. 
To try and rectify this situation, StaL Janums dispatched 

a 16-man mounted squad to link up with the division 
and relay on any further orders. This group made it through 
all right to divisional HQ, received revised orders and 
then srarted back to KGr. "Janums." But on the way 
it was ambushed by terrorists and seven men of the 
mounted squad, including the commander, were killed. 
The others were forced to hide out in the forest and 
it was not until 26 February that they were able to catch 
up with the battle-group near Bulglno, which by that 

time was encircled by the foe. 
Worried about the loss of contact with KGr. "Janums," 

Oberfuehrer Heilmann sent out a 40-man motorized 
scouting party, accompanied by two 2 cm Fiak guns, 
to try and find it on the morning of 24 Feoruary. But 
once again another disaster ensued. A strong, well-equipped 
partisan tland trapped and eliminated the entire group. 

In the meantime, things began to go from bad to worse 
for the main column. Due to enemy penetrations the 
initial rOllte was closed off to the division and detours 
had to be made. The division's motorized elements were 
switched to the Gorodovika-Soboltitzi road and they 
had a good chance of making it through before the enemy 
intervened. Had they been held back by the foot and 
horse-drawn segments, it is likely that the Soviets could 

have cut off the entire division. 
The route of advance for the 15th SS Division was 

scouted and prepared daily by members of the SS Engineer 

SS-OtJerfup.hrer 
Division from 
KIA. 

Nikolaus Hellrnann, commander 
17 February 1944 to July 1944. 

I S.SS 
Later 

Bn. 15 and an attached Construction Battalion C()lllr",,'d 
of Tatars. They were closely followed by SS-Fusilier 
Bn. 15 and a Punishment Battalion from 2ist Luftw,lffe 
Feld Division led by Major Kalen that had been assigned 
to the Latvian Division. After that came the horse-drawn 
suppiy columns and the bulk of the grenadier and artillery 

regiments. 
On the morning of 22 February, everything but the 

motorized segments began moving out through the thiLk 
forest to the south of the main road and it wasn't very 
long before things started to go wrong. At 13:30 the 
rear guard troops came under fire from an enemy advance 
force at Skriplvikl and at the same time the divisional 
HQ received a report that SS ElIg.Bn.i 5 h,HI gotren stuck 
in the swamps about 7 km from l'ieksino. The whole 
supply column had also managed to get entangled and 
hopelessiy stalled. StaL Sllgailis, the division's "infantry 
commander," who was effectively second-In-command 
of 15th SS Division, tried to straighten out the confusion 
and get things moving in the right direction. 

His task was complicated by the sudden appearance 
of a Soviet tank force that temporarily severed the rear
ward connections of SS-Fusilier Bn.iS and the Luftwaffe 
Punishment Bn. from the rest of the division. The members 
of those two battallons went into a panic and began to 

destroy their supplies and heavy weapons and started 
to return to Piekslno. Fortunately StaL Silgaiiis was 
able to intervene and minimize the damage. The Russian 
armored vanguard was driven off, caim was restored 
and the retreat continued. 

Oberfuehrer Ileilmann had already determined that 
the only chance for the main body of the division to 

reach safety was for it to pass through some 30 kms 
of dense, road less forest to the main German lines. The 
march had bogged down earlier in the day but by dusk 
it started up again. Maps were now useless; a com pass 
was used to piot the route. There were no discernable 
landmarks since the few villages in the area had been 
burned down by partisans and their remains were buried 

under the snow. 
In the course of the night, most of the foot elements 

of 15th SS Division stopped to rest near Gorvschki, but 
some units decided to keep going, tllazing a trail for 
the others to follow. It was not a smart decision as parti
sans were soon encountered in force and the Latvians 
were forced to turn back. The difficult mardl continued 

for everyone at daybreak. 
After many detours the exhausted forward elements 

of the division trickled into Gorodovik on 2J February. 
In the meantime the rearguard was up to its neck in 
troubie. This consisted of Il.Bn./SS-Gr.Rgt.32 and it 
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Waften-Ostubaf. Aperats (on the right). 

was (onstantly harasser! by the communist terror bands. 
It fought off partisan forces on 23 February near SeljoniJ 
Klijn and again on 25 February near Tschlchatshevo. This 
was a desperate battle with the battalion being outflanked 
and nearly surrounded. Although nearing the end of their 
strength the Latvian SS troops held off the enemy all 
day and were able to disenegage under the cover of night
fall. In the Soviet press the "Battle of Tschichatshevo" 
became a big propaganda victory, with wild reports issued 
al'out large quantities of booty captured along with many 
prisollers, In reaiity, ll,/SS-(;IZ 32 lost one machine gun 
and had two rnen missing. 

The 15th SS Division was still in a real mess on 26 
Fehruary 1944. The SS-GR 32 aiong with SS-Fusilier 
Bn. 15 had just occupied new defensive positions near 
Kusnjetzova--Sabor when a major enemy attack began 
at i3;00. It was learned at the same time that a partisan 
force in the strength of about 1,000 men had cut the 
diyision's line of retreat near Krutzl. Oberfhr. fleiilllann 
ordered Major Kalen and his Luftwaffe Punishment Bat
talion to free this route at all costs. To its credit the 
battalion was able to do the Job, aIded by the fact that 
the original reports of terrorist strengthS were over 
exaggerrated and there weren't that many of them to 
deal with. Major Kalell's success enabled SS-GR 32 to 
hold on until dusk when further reiocation orders were 
rel'eived. 

On 27 February, divisionai HQ learned that SS-KGr. 
"Janurns," which had been given up for lost, had escaped 
from an enemy encirclement. But it had been a close 
call with much hard and costly fighting against partisans 
and Red Army troops. For a full week the regimental 
battle-group had been operating entireiy behind enemy 
lines, though this fact was not fully realized until the 
night of 26/27 February after the Kampfgruppe had 
reached Buliglno and scouting parries found the foe in 
every direction. 

StaL Janurns then knew that the only hope for escape 
lay in raking immediate action so he ordered his troops 
to prepare for a breakout. Everything except weapons 
and al1\rllulrith)n was to be left behind. The wounded 
would be take-n out on horse-drawn Finnish sleds known 

Latvian volunteer on guard duty. 

as Akjas. In the early morning hours of 27 FdJruary th" 
men of SS-KGr. ".I[tnullls" successfully broke through 
the encirclement and by mid-day had reached the German 
lines at Novorschev. 

The battle-group had lost three officers and )3 men 
kilied or missing during the trek. The worst casualti(,s 
OCCurred at Glasatshevo on 24 February when terrorists 
killed 13 of the Latvian soldiers and near DolJoGe on 
25 February when another 31 men were killed in battle 
with Red Army troops. But all-in-all the Kampfgruppe's 
mission had been a success. Still Staf. Janums received 
only the lowly Iron Cross, 2nd Class In acknowledgml'nr 
of his achievement, while many Germans were decorated 
with the KnIght's Cross for accomplishing essentially 
the same thing. The survivors of the battle-group were 
permitted a short rest and then were sent by truck to 
VeljikaJa. 

The intention of the C;erman High Command was to 
combine the 15th Latvian SS Division with the 2nd Latvian 
SS Brigade under the VI. Latvian SS Corps on the Veljikaja 
(Velikaya) River Front of IRth Army. This took place 
effective 2 March 1944 and at about the same time 2nd 
SS Brigade was in the process of being upgraded into 
the 19th Latvian SS Division. A short time later both 
of the Latvian divisions and their regiments were reclassi
fied as "Waffen-Grenadler" units to indicate that they 
were of non-Germanic origin. 

The 19th Waffen-Grenadler Division der SS (J9.W(;lJ) 
manned the northern part of VI. SS Corps' sector frolTl 
Golodnyja to Novy Put). The 15th Waffen--Grenadier 
Division der SS (l~. WCll) was stationed due south of 
19. WGD. 
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VI. SS ARMY CORPS 
ON THE VEllKA YA RIVER FRONT 

In Ma tch 1'144, the VI. Latvian SS Corps held down a 
25 km front sector along the Velikaya River not far to 

the ea~t of the Latvian border. The lines ran from the 
juncture of the Velikaya and Sorota Rivers near Sepentzevo 
ill the north to Voronica (Voronjitscha), which was about 
4 km northwest of PuchinskiJe Gor! in the south. The 
15. WCD was situated on the Corps' right wing to the 
south, with 19.WGD on the CorfJs' left wing to the north. 
The boundary line dividing the territorial Jurisdiction 
of the twin Latvian SS Divisions ran on a line from Novij 
Put) to Sapronovo. 

This front sector was part of the so-called "Panther 
Positions," a secondary defensive !tne that had been 
created on fJaper many months before when the German 
forces were much farther to the east. The "Panther Posi
tions" (roughiy paralieling the boundaries of the Baltic 
States) were to be a last redoubt in case the frontline 
units needed to retreat. Hut when that eventuality came 
to fJass in early 1944, very little actual fortification 
work had been done on the "Panther Positions." Thus 
these defenses offered very littie in the way of permanent 
fJrotectlon from the imminent enemy onslaught. 

The Soviets first attacked the Latvlan Corps' Front 
on the morning of I March 1944, when a l20-man Red 
A r fIl y cant ingen t penet rated the lines of SS-G R 33 (soon 
to become SS-WGR 3\) of the 15th SS Division to the 
south of Koscllina. The Invaders began advancing on 
Kusovicha but a quick counterattack by the regiment 
put an end to this menace. Eighty of the Red soldiers 
were killed and four (Including two wounded officers) 
were captured. The rest [an off, leaving behind a 4.5 
CIIl anti-tank gun and four lIlachine guns. This victory 
cost SS-G R 33 six men killed (including one officer) and 
another seven men wounded. 

Most of the enemy pressure was applied to the left 
wing of IS.WGD and nearly the entire sector held by 
19. \\,(;n. Fli~hting for Seredklna-Slepnj. which now lay 
in the zone aSSigned to WGR 32, had first broken out 
on 4 February allll had raged intermittently until 10 March. 
The village changed hands many times over until finally 
it was left under Soviet occupation after WGR 32 had 
absorbed high losses in the futile effort to hold on to 
It and three supporting Cerman assault guns had been 
destroyed to boot. The conclusion was that holding on 
to the place was not worth the expenditure of troops 
and material to do it! 

The key to the positions of 19.WGD on the east bank 
of the Velikaya was lIill 93.4 near Sapronovo that was 
held by WGR 43/19.WGD. It soon became a principai 
enemy objective. On 15 March the Soviets massed large 
numbers of troops In the woods near the hill, and at 0():40 
on the next day they opened up their attack on the position 
with a heavy artillery barrage. With the cessation of 
the shelling the Red infantry, supportell hy a number 
of tanks, moved inexorably forward. After severill of 
their assaults had been repulsed by the outnumbered 
Latvians they finally managed to break through and seize 
both HIli 93.4 and the Village of Sapronovo. 

Then It was the tllrn of the Latvians to strike back. 
Towards noon, I.Bn./WGR 33 spearheaded a counterthrust 
aimed at retaking Sapronovo. But even though the fighting 

went on at a feverous pitch until evening, little progf(:ss 
could be made. The Soviets were just too strong. Tht' 
1Il.Bn./WGR 43 attacked Hill 93.4 from the north and 
succeeded In momentarily regaining its old trend,,'s, 
but was forced back out of them by an enelllY 
counterattack. 

In the early morning hours of 17 March the fighting 
flared anew, but neither side was able to gain any ground. 
The Bolsheviks could not break through the Latvians' 
positions and the Latvians still could not regain the crucial 
hill. The 18th Army command wanted Hill 93.4 klCk 
at all emits and entrusted this aSSignment to Staf. Silgailis, 
the "infantry commander" of 15. WGD. !le as,;t'lllt'I,'o 
a task force for this purpose conSisting of I.!W<;1t 32, 
SS-Pus.Bn.IS and Ill./WGR 43. The Il./WC It 44 was assigned 
a supporting role along with the Corps and Divisi()nal 
artillery. In addition, 18th Army provided assault gun 
and Stuka dive bomber assistance. 

Sllgailis planned his attack for the afternoon uf I~ 
March. At 16:00 on that day the first Stuka raid WilS 

made on Hili 93.4. A second wave of Stukas hit 3t 17:0ll 
then at 17:05 a brief artillery bombardment was directed 
at the hill. Following this the Latvi3n grenadiers launched 
their assault', charging hack towards their old p<'sitions. 
The weakened and demoralized enemy furet's rell'i,ily 
gave ground and by 17:30 all objectives, including lIill 
93.4, had been secured. But the Reds were not throllgh. 
They counterat tacked at 00:.30 on the 19th and throughout 
the night and morning hours fierce t"ighting raged. :-i()V if' t 
spearheads advanced from both sides of Sapr()nOVll and 
pierced the Latvian positions but were ex['elled again 
by 04:45 and the Latvians held on to the hill. It was .1 

hard-won victory, but worth it. Staf. Silgailis received 
a personal letter of gratitude from Generaloherst Lillde· 
mann, the Commander of IHth Army, for his achievement. 

In the meantime, VI. SS Army Corps had suffered se
verely in another respect. Oberfuehrer Schuldt, the highly 
competent commander of 19.WGD had been killed while 
visiting the forward positions of l./WGR 42 on 15 March. 
StaL Friedrtch Bock was immediately dispatched from 
the 4th SS Polizei Division to take command of 19.\\'(;[) 
on a temporary basis. He would soon be replaced hy a 
permanent commander, Oberfuehrer (later Gruppenfuehrer) 
Bruno Streckenbach from the 8th SS Cavalry Division. 
Streckenbach remained at the helm of 19.\VCn to the 
end, proving himself an exceptional battlefield leader 
in the process. 

The Veilkaya front sector remained a "frying pan" 
throughout the month of March 1~44 and daytime move
ment was nearly impOSSible. Only during the hours of 
darkness could supplies be brought forward and the 
wounded be safely evacuated. Despite all difficulties 
Inorale reJnained high in the Latvian divisil)ns. Both (l.lrlTla

tlons were reinforced; the 15. WC;!) through its replacement 
battalion in Latvla and the 19.WGU through the 1st Latvian 
Border (;unrd Regiment. During the first half of March, 
IS. WCD also received back sorlle units thar had h"l'll 
serving tip north around Novo··Sokolnjiki with t;erlllan 
divisions. These units were: I.Bn./WGR J.J Rnt! the attaChed 
!Jth Co./WGR 3.3 along with all of W(;R 34. I.!Wt;R 
33 had served first with the 207th Inf. Division and then 
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Top officers of VI. Latvlan SS Army Corps in the summer 
of 1944. Prom left la right: Staf. Sommer, Corps Chief
of-Staff, Grut. Bangerskis, Inspector of the Latvian Legion, 

with Kalllpfgruppe "Schuette" of the 205rh Inf. Division 
froln 27 January onward. 

On 26 March 1944 a major communist offensIve by 
the 2nd Soviet Baltic Front (1st Assault Army and 22nd 
Army), got underway In the Velikaya River bend to the 
southeast of Ostrov with the objective of securing the 
Ustrov-Opotoschka highway. The focal point of the attack 
was directed against VI. Latvian SS Corps. A preliminary 
Russian artillery bombardment got underway at 05:45 
with the heaviest shelling directed at the sector held 
by WGR 34 between the mouth of the Sorota River and 
Clischino. An hour later the fire was redirected at the 
Corps' rear area and the ground attack went into motion. 

An imlllediate penetration was made in VI. SS Corps' 
frunt ill a south-southwesterly direction with the goal 
of attainillg the SchanJlno-Novorsc:hev road and cutting 
off the Latvian forces un the south bank of the Sorota 
in the Novorschev sector. WGR 33 was forced to im
rllediatdy pull back its left wing and evacuate its positions 
along the t'ast bank of the Velikaya south of the So rota. 
W(;R 3L was then compelled to follow suit with its adjacent 
right wing. These regiments subsequently fell back to 
the west. 

By 11:0(1 the t'nemy infantry had driven to flbout 300 
me{t."r, llUrthw"sr of Selie hllovo HII<j had occupied Galit
sddr.a Stetschno and tile woods south of Glischino. As 
the senior staff officer in the sector, Waf.-Staf. Silgilllis 
was orciered to muster and utilize all available units 
in cuulltering the enemy breakthrough effort. lie was 
"Iso given SS-Fusilier Bn. 15 which had been held in re
serve. Silgailis intended to coordinate his counterattack 
frofil the II\..) of W(;R 34 which was located on /I ill 94.4 
Ilear Slt~rschlljeV(), but v.!llen he arrived at the ('tll1lfllan,1 

[lost the c:nemy suddt,nly appearc:d in strelli:th " Illt"re 
2011 I1lc"ters away and lhe whole regimental staff was 

Ogruf. WaIter Krueger, Corps Commander, and Obcrfhr. 
Sllgaills, Chief-of-Staff of the Latvlan Legion. 

pressed Into action to repell the foe. Minute by minute 
the situation grew more desperate. The entire regimental 
front between Calltschina and Sterchynevo evaporated; 
only 13th Company (Infantry Artillery) was still holding 
on and it too was forced to retreat after it had expended 
its last shell. No more resupply was possible due to the 
intense enemy artillery fire. 

Although losses were stiff, WCR 34 had not suffered 
as greatly as had originally been thought. It had received 
a large number of four-week trainees as recent replace
ments and most of them had given way quickly in the 
face of the first determined enemy attack. They subse
quently began to regroup In the rear area but they were 
clearly not up to the task of carrying out a major counter
attack. Silgailis was therefore left with only the SS 
Fusilier Bn. IS to use. It promptly attacked the enemy 
advance elements (rom Lake Stretschno to Tschortovo 
Gori. At 13:00 a more ambitious assault was carried 
out by SS-Fus.Bn.l'i in conjullctlon with Grenadier Rgt. 
27.3 and WGR 33 along with tank and artillery support 
towards Jachnova-Moschina. The effort fell short of 
regaining the old lines and the Soviets were left with 
a penetration that was about .3 kms deep and 4 kms wide. 

Fortllllarply it proved possihle to smash all further 
enemy efforts to expand their main breakthrough area, 
although another penetration was made through the wooels 
to the east of the Ovetschkino-Aluferova road, which 
had only been lightly occupied by part of W(:H 12. A 
prOVidential reinforcement in tht' form of Ill./W(;R 12 
had just arrived from Latvia and it was used along with 
some German units in a swift, decisive counterattack 
that cleared this secondary iflcllrsion. 

PII<' to the Iwavy InsSt'" sllffered hy ! '>.W(;1l <llld its 
WCR .,.3 in [,drtlcular, IRth Army decided to pull it out 
of th,~ lines in carly April 1').14 for rest and refiltlng. 
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In the night of 5/6 April, WGR 34 relocated to Los, which 
was 15 km southwest of Schanino, where It was to be 
reconstructed. The regiment only had a battalion-sized 
contingent of useable troops left at Its disposal, so these 
men were used to form a new I. Battalion. A new 11. 
Battaiion was formed from SS-Fus.Bn.IS, which was 
simply incorporated Into the regiment. A fresh batch 
of recruits from Latvla were used in the formation of 
[he If!. Bartallon. WGR 34 stayed In Los until 14 April 
when it was sent to positions near Bardovo. 

WG H. 32 was the next 15th SS Divisional unit to leave 
the Velikaya Front and it was sent to Adamkovo. Uut 
wirhin a day both of Its first two battalions were called 
upon to help boister the threatened sector of 19. WG [), 
so these already tired soldiers had to make a return march 
of sOllle 50-60 kilometers back to the front. WGR JJ 
was removed to positions near Bardovo on 16 April after 
having finislwd another supreme defensive effort against 
attacking Soviet forces on 13/14 April. fluring that time 
7th Co./WGR 33 had managed to eliminate an enemy 
oridgehead across the Sorota north of Voronitscha and 
in rhis fighting the Reds lost 70 men kiiied and 30 captured. 

When parts of IS.WGD began to relocate to the rear, 
19.WCD was forced to pull back somewhat and extend 
Its lines on its right wing to the south along the west 
bank of the Velikaya from Telitscheno to Aluferova. The 
II./WC; R 42 which had held Hill 93.4 on the east bank 
of the river since 18 March, now (early April) fell back 
to Noviy Put) on the west oank, where It was subordinated 
to WCR 43. The resulting gap in the front was covered 
by Iil./WGR 42 and by ll./Luftwaffe Feld Rgt. 41 of the 
21st LW Feld Division. At the end of March, the npwly 
formed WGR 44 had arrived to take over the 19.W(;I) 
divisionai sector to the north of Podllornaya. This had 
freed the buik of WGR 42 to join WGR 43 in its sector 
along rhe west bank of the VeIikaya where a major enemy 
thrust was anticipated. 

In the night of 4 April, two Latvian soldiers who had 
been captured by the Soviets retuflled to the 19. WGD. 
They had been released on purpose to surreptitiously 
spread pro-Soviet propaganda throughout the ranks of 
the Latvian SS Divisions. They had no intention of doing 
so, but they had jumped at this opportunity to escape 
from communist captivity so had gone aiong with the 
charade. The Soviets kept up a steady stream of loud
speaker propaganda in both the Latvian and Russian 
ianguages aimed at the VI. Latvian SS Corps in an effort 
to cau,e desertions, but their efforts had exactly the 
opposite effect. No Latvians deserted hut their will to 
resist their hated foe was strengthened! 

Still another severe testing for the defenders of the 
Veiikaya Front was forthcoming. The night of 4/5 April 
1944 saw extensive Soviet aerial bombardment of the 
VI. SS Corps' interior artiliery positions and the roads 
and towns in the sector. At 06:00 the communist artiilery 
and mortars opened up on the Latvian SS frontlines on 
the east bank of the Velikaya. Then at 06:40 the ground 
attack, with 20 tanks in support, got underway. The key 
targets were lIill 93.4 and the village of Grigorkina. Ter
rible close combat erupted as the Latvians held their 
ground and fought back with utter ferocity. Grenadiers 
from WC; R 42 defied death to knock out 14 of the 20 
enemy tanks at close range. For several hours stiff fighting 
raged but the Soviets had little to show for it except 
for hea vy losses. 

A slllali penetration was made between the positions 
of 11. and lll./WGR 42, out all attempts to expand this 
Inroad were crushed by the Latvians. A company from 
W(;R 44 was brought forward at midday to deal with 
tile Soviet breakthrough threat east of Hill 93.4. 

At i 5:00 the enemy attempted to assemble new offensive 
forces near Grigorkino, but this development was ef-

fectively disrupted by the VI. SS Corps artillery. The 
Soviet inroad near Grlgorkino was about 600 meters 
deep by 400 meters wide and at 16:40, follow ing a 10 
minute artillery barrage, 6th Co./WGR 42 along with 
an attached company from W(;R 44, counterarta,"ked 
and in hand-to-hand fighting eiiminated the ent'fllY penetra
tion. The day's battlefieid activity had cost the Red 
Army some 400 men kilied while WCR 42 reported the 
loss of 39 soldiers killed and 89 wounded. 

In the night of 5/6 April, WCR 42 was reinforced by 
I./WGR 32, which was deployed near Grigorkino. More 
enemy efforts at troop assembly were observed in ttlls 
vicinity and were dealt with by artillery si1eliing. Other 
Soviet troops were seen moving to tile south and l{u"ian 
aircraft dropped fire and explosive bom bs on tlie VI. SS 
Corps' positions. 

The enemy offensive shifted to the left wing of 1'l.W(;!) 
on the morning of 7 April. At 10:00 heavy artiilery fire 
was received on both banks of the Velikaya in the sector 
around Aiuferova, Petschance and Sapronovo. Followinf( 
its conclusion the Red infantry attacked with fighter
bomber support. Difficult fighting developed and the 
town of Aluferova was lost. At 13:30 the communists 
captured Kirchberg near Petschane but were thrown 
our an hour farer by a Latvian SS countemttack. 

On the east bank of the Velikaya only the positions 
of I./WCR 42 came under pressure, and despite continuai 
infantry assaults and artillery bombardments throughout 
the day, the battalion's lines held firm. However, 2nd 
Co./WGR 42 did readjust its positions back about 2,),) 
meters at 20:00 under the cover of darkness. 

During the fighting on 7 April, 19.WGD suffered a 
grievous loss when its popular and capabie "infantry 
commander," WaL-Staf. Voldemars Veiss was b,ldly 
wounded by shrapnel. lIe was immediateiy flown to a 
military hospital in JUga but died there on i6 April 1944. 
WCR 43 wouid later adopt his name as a "battle hO!lOf." 

The Red Army onfilaught continued on 8 A pril. At 
10:00 the Soviets retook Kirchberg only to be flung out 
again at 16:00. All available segments of WGR 4) were 
concentrated in this counterattack, which with tl,e help 
of Stukas, managed to restore the old lines with the 
exception of a crucial hill near Petschane. The ioss of 
this height threatened the right wing of \VGR 42, ft)reing 
l./WGR 42 to take up new positions on the e<1st bank 
of the Veiikaya facing Petschane and Novy Putj to rhe 
west. 

At about 14:00 on R April, sorne srnall Soviet elements 
on the east bank launched a surprise attack and penetrat('d 
the positions of 3rd Co./WGR 42 on the left wing of 
I./WGR 42. The 6th Company assisted by 3rd Company, 
managed to regain the lost ground but a blistering battle 
raged there al! afternoon as both sides attacked and 
counterattacked and the same pieces of terrain changed 
hands over and over. But when the shooting died down 
the Latvians had the upper hand; the Soviet offensive 
had burned itself out. 

For the next several weeks the level of fighting was 
reduced to local skirmishing and scout troop operations. 
The exhausted 15. W(;D used much of this time to regilin 
its stfl~ngth whiie the rest of VI. SS Corps manned the 
frontlines 011 the Velikaya. Unbeknownst to everyone, 
but widely surmised, the Soviets spent this hiatu,s period 
gearing up for a monstrous summer assauit that would 
make everything that transpired before iook iike a h"II<L,)' 
in comparison. It would be an attack that would sweep 
into Latvia itlwlf and eventually end that country's valiant 
struggle for existence; and it wouid be an attack madt' 
possible oniy through the massive food and w(':q',)flrY 
relief program hand dt>livered to the comlllunists 1>1' 
the United States' 
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VI.lATVIAN SS CORPS 

SOVIET OFFENSIVE ON THE VEllKAYA RIVER 
At (1ti;uO on 22 June 1944 (the third anniveH:ary of the 
l;erman invasion of the USSR), the Sovlets began their 
,llrlllllCr uffensive against the positions of the Vi. Latvian 
SS Corps on the Veiikaya River. The first dangerous 
devt.'!0pflIent occurred in the sector occupied by the 
I SUI W,lffen-Grenadier DivislulI der SS (Latvian Nr.I). 
A "OO-lllan strong Russian penal battalion broke through 
the front held by 9th Co./Waffen--Grenadier Regiment 
ekr SS 32 hetween Utschonoje and Lake Chvoino and 
adv,ll1led to lIill 228.4, which it then proceeded to capture. 

Badiy out manned and outgunned, 9th Company had 
little chalice of stopping the foe. All local rcserves were 
thll)\\,n into the battle, but to no avail. A counterattack 
I'V the l·ntirc ILllattalion/WGR 32 was then launched 
tJut it also failed when the advance elements got stuck 
in ,in enemy minefield. Heavy losses were taken and 
tilt' klttillion cOlllmander was killed. 

The commander of the 15th SS Division, Oberfuehrer 
Ht·illllann, was disturbed by the course of events and 
lIe ordered IIl.!W(dZ 32 along with Il./WC;R 32 In support 
to renew the effort to retake Hill 22ll.4 at dusk. The 
initial progress under the cover of darkness was good 
and for the most part the old positions were regained. 
Then towards midnight a strong Soviet counterattack 
dislodged tIle Latvians and drove them back in confusion. 
ill rile COurSe' uf the fighting all of the Latvian SS officers 
from the two battalions along with 150 NCOs and men 
were killed or wounded. 

In the early morning hours of 23 June, a battalion 
frOll. the 23rd Infanrry Division was assigned to the 
l~. W(;iJ for the sole purpose uf regaining the lost high 
ground. Perhaps these German soldiers could accomplish 
Whilt their Latvian counterparts had been unable to do. 
But it \VdS not to be. The bat talion jumping-off positions 
w,'re scverdy hit by enemy artillery and the resultant 
attack failed even more miserably than the previous 
Lat view ones. The bck of success at regaining the lost 
terrain br<lugllt out strong differences of opinion over 
what course to follow next between Oberfhr. Heilmanll 
and tlle CO of WG R 32, Waf.-Staf. K ripens. As a conse
quence Kripens was relieved of command and replaced 
by Waf.-OstutJaf. Karlls Aperats. 

Due to Its high losses suffered on 22 June, WGIt 32 
was flOW reinforced by I./WGR 34 under Waf.-Stubaf. 
Kiirris. This battalion was ordered to prevent any further 
expansion of the Soviet breakthrough area around Hill 
22ll.4. Likewise, SS Engineer lIn. 15 and Htll Co./W(;]{ 
JJ (machine guns) and some otller small units were also 
assigned to WC!{ 32 to further bolster Its strength. Against 
rhls formidable opposition the enemy could make no 
furrher headway so the thrust of the Soviet effort was 
switcllcd on 2(, June from rhe south of Hill 22H.4 to Lake 
1l,~I(,je where Ill./WC R 32 and some attached elements 
frulll WCR J4 were encircled. A swift counterattack 
hI' 10th ('u./W(;f{ j2 and an HO-man "Special Use" Company 
formed [roln I'arts of WUR 34 ilnd led liy Waf.-Ustuf. 
Lt"ltitis. saved tile day and rescued the cntrapped units. 

To rile southwest of Stechnovo, the positions of 1st 
C()./I.Bn./W(;1{ 32 came under assault by a lOO-man 
He,j Arrlly company w"lIe the fighting was still in progress 

for 1I111 22ll.4. This was a divcrsionnry ilttllck bllt !loth 
sides were equally matched and the men of 1st COIllpany 
were able to throw back their opponents in hand-to-hand 
combat. Further enemy efforts in this sector were sllat
tered before they could develop by the Latvian artillery. 

The 19th WOD also came under intense enemy preSSllrl' 
on 22 June. The communist objective was to captllrl' 
Hill 261.1 near Grusdovo from the Latvians. At ,I;jwfl 
artillery fire was directed upon the positions of Waffen
Grenadier Regiments 43 and 44 and later on Ilills 2 <;S.l!, 
267.0 and 261.! were also shelled. The Soviet ground 
attack got underway at 07;00 directed at Hills 2(,1.1 
and 255.9 but decisive counterattacks by the two Waffen
Grenadier Regiments drove back tile foe and no penetration 
was made in the divisional front. 

Over the next several days developments elsewhere 
determined the destiny of Vi. SS Corps. Soviet armorcd 
forces managed to break through the Germ::m lines n'~ar 

Polozk and posed a threat to the rear (lf 16th ArlilY; 
as a result a general retreat was ordered. For VI. Latvian 
SS Corps the pullback was to commence on 9 .July and 
be completed during the night of 10/l1 July. 

On 9 July the VI. Latvlan SS Corps supply and support 
elements began pulling out for the west and this action 
did not go unnoticed by the Soviets who drew the obvious 
conclusion that a general withdrawal would soon cum
mence. As a result the Red artillery began going to 
work on the VI. SS Corps sector, commencing at Il);()O 
on iO July. The enemy barrages came in short, kthal 
bursts, directed to a large extent at the roads being 
used for the pullback. But another, more sinister develop
ment also came to light. The Soviets had managed to 
sneak a number of well-camouflaged anti-tank gUBS ri);ilt 
into their frontlines and these suddcnly opened up wilh 
devastating effect on many of the forward Larvian rnadlinc 
gun nests and observation posts. It was an obviuus preilJ,je 
to a full scale attack. 

In the course of 10 July, SovIet tank-supported infantry 
attacks hit the Latvian SS lines at several points, securing 
a number of breakthroughs. The withdrawal of the support 
troops on the previous day now came back to haunt the 
Latvian grenadiers as they found their ammunition stocks 
rapidly dwindle to little or nothing witr. no possibility 
of resupply! This forced an abrupt curtailment of armed 
resistance in many critical areas which in turn led to 
a crisis situatIon of severe proportions. Once they had 
aChieved initial penetr,ltion of the VI. SS Corps lines, 
the Reds quickly began hypassing the main bodies of 
the Latvlan formations with the aim of pocketing them 
between armored pinchers. 

The main Soviet effort against 15. \VGD was directed 
at the right flank of WCR 33, which was situated to 
the north of Lake /loI.Ostrije. /lere enemy tanks had 
managed to penetrate the regimental lines and had driven 
to the west of l'opovo. This was one arm of a I'incher 
movement directed towards Krasnuje In an effort to 
cut off the retreat route of thc Latvian troops fighting 
to the south of Lake Bol.Ostrlje. it was a critical develop
ment that led to several days of desperate comb;1t fllr 
the Lalvian SS units involved. 
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The 19. wcn did not come under serious enemy pressure 
until the aftern(xlIl of 10 July when an increasingly strong 
enemy fire, emanating from the southeast, was received 
by elements of WCR 44. A serious ureakthrough was 
made in the regimental lines, and the southern most bat
ral ion on the WG R 44 right flank became encircled by 
Red Army forces. By evening counterattacks by the 
regiment had rescued the trapped battalion but at a 
briff price in casualties and material losses; nearly all 
of W(;R 44's anti-tank guns were lost In the fighting. 
In the days to come, \vCR 44 would be able to successfully 
carry out its planned withdrawal to the Latvlan border 
which It reached on 20 July, having been reduced in size 
to a strong battalion. It then came under the command 
of Waf.-Ostubaf. Koclns. 

Other units of 19. WGD also became hard-pressed. Dur
Ing the night of 10/11 July, WCR 43 tried to pull out 
of Its front line positions but it became fully entangled 
in a life-or-death struggle with the rapidly pursuing 
Soviets. As the regiment struggled to disengage the 
battalion assigned to cover Its retreat was encircled 
and largely destroyed. It was a crippling blow to the 
regiment. On II July, WGR 43 was unable to prevent 
the Reds from smashing through to reach the main road 
to Opotschka. This enemy move swiftly endangered 
the entire Corps' pullback and made it much more difficult 
than It otherwise would have been. Waf.-Staf. Plesners, 
the commander of WCR 43, who had the responsibility 
for protecting the road, was soon dismissed for his failure 
to do so. lie would be Joined In short order by both Oberfhr. 
lIeilmann (CO IS.WCD) and (;ruf. von Truenfeld (Corps 
commander) who were also sacked for their shortcomings 
during this critical period. In addition, 19.W<iD, while 
remaining under the command of Gruf. Streckenbach, 
would be temporarily subordinated to the overall authority 
of 93rd Cerman Infantry Division. 

A Ithough the Corps' leadership showed signs of faltering 
at this time, there was little panic among the rank and 
file troops, who for the most part did their duty without 
wavering. The two farthest advanced regiments of 15. WGD 
(W(;R 32 and WCR 34) were now ordered to take up new 
lkfensive lines behind the Alolja River. The initial pullback 

Company commander In WCR 34/15.SS Division demon
strates the Ofenrohr anti-tank weapon to Gruf. Bangerskis 
(second from left). 

was concluded with only minor losses. Then a str(1n~ 

enemy force began making a dangerous thrust towards 
the new positions from the northeast. The ll./W(; R 32 
counterattacked this element and dealt it severe loss('s, 
thus taking some of the pressure off of the division for 
a short time. 

In the 19.WCD sector on 1I July, most of the enemy 
pressure was applied to the right wing of WC;R 42 to 
the south of Lake Aljo. A Soviet penetration in a depth 
of 2-3 kilometers was made In the Andro-Cholrna area 
and the lead elements advanced all the way to the divi
sional artillery positions. Firing at point-blank range, 
the Latvian gunners drove back the Reds and produced 
enough smoke to shield the next phase ef WGR 42's with
drawal! Other elements of 19. WCD were hard-pressed 
on this day but In general they stood firm and repelled 
even the most strenuous enemy efforts. The one significant 
exception here being the loss of the Opotschka road 
by units of WG R 43. 

In the night of 11/12 July, the Latvlan Oivlslons en
deavored to fall back to the "Odenwald" positions. a 
designated defensive line which ran from the Alolja River 
through Lake Beresovskoje to Subovo, Schegino an(j Ljebin
jetza. Due to the rapid pursuit of the Red A r m y the 
"Odenwald" line was almost rendered untenabk before 
It could even be fully occupied. A number of enelllY penl'· 
tratlons were made through these positions while the 
VI. SS Corps retreat was still in progress. !lowever, most 
of these Intrusions were sealed off before they became 
too dangerous. 

In the course of the night, the bulk of IS. W(;n was 
able to pass back through the narrow spit of land tlf'twe('n 
thc twin lakes near Sa novo. At V(l(\obeg, just adjclCl'nt 
to the retreat route of the division, iay the spoils from 
an abandoned rear area Army canteen. This material 
was just too tempting for many of the Latvian soldiers 
to pass up. For the most part they had becn without 
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many basic amenities for many months whlle In the front
lin,~s, so the discovery of the canteen cache was extremely 
enticing. Unfortunately it proved to be a fatal attraction 
for all too many of the Latvlans. Most of those who paused 
to luot the supply srocks later wound up in Soviet hands. 

Tlw 15. WUD In particular was /lOW in the grip of rapidly 
declining morale at all levels. The dlslntegrat Ion of what 
was supposed to be an orderly withdrawal into a danger
packed helter-skelter dash to the west was at the core 
of the problem. And this In turn could be blamed on the 
intense, continuous enemy pressure. But the deteriorating 
situation was further aided and averted by some of the 
top brass in the division, who had also succumbed to 
tile pressure. 

An incident In the village of FllJevo on the south end 
of Lake Kamennoje brought the remaining morale in 
the I S.W(;D plumllletlng to Its nadir. On 12 July, the 
harried and harassed divisional cOlllmander, Oberfuehrer 

Heavy artillery from SS-Art.Rgt.IS/15.SS Division on 
the march; much of the weaponry consisted of captured 
Soviet field pieces. 

lIeilmann arrived In the village only to find a number 
of men from his command milling around without weapons 
and seemingly without purpose. These were basically 
just stragglers and combat fatigue cases who no longer 
knew what to do, but at the sight of them the exhausted 
Ileilmann blew his stack. He ordered a nurnber of them 
to be shot as "deserters" as an example to the rest. The 
executions were carried out but the incident had exactly 
the opposite effect of what was Intended. The Latvlan 
resentment towards the German command element was 
immediate and the trust and confidence that had been 
placed with the Germans began to unravel. This erosion 
was halted by lIeilmann's Waffen-SS superiors In Berlin 
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who were also extremely displeased by his actions. As 
a direct result of this ~hooting incident, lIeilmann was 
removed from command a few days later and replaced 
by Oberfuehrer von Obwurzer. Oberfuehrer Heilmann, 
huwever, did received the Knight's Cross for the perfor
IllClllce of the IS. WGD while under his command. He 
was later posted to the 28th SS Division "Wallonlen" and 
was listed as missing-In-action In Pomerania on S January 

1945. 
The critical point in the fighting on 11 July had veen 

at ])uchnovo, where a gap in the frollt existed between 
the twu Larvlan SS Divisions. The unit charged with 
defending Duchnovo was 11. Detachment/SS Artillery 
Rt'giment 19. It successfully fought off an enemy tank 
attack but eventually had to withdraw due to ammunition 
shortages and severe losses. The detachment had six 
of its field pieces destroyed and around 100 transport 
horses killed in the fighting. The nearby IV./SS Artillery 
Rgt. IS, which was attached to SS AR 19 during the 
withdrawal, was also badly shot up on this day and sus

tained serious casualties. 
Tht' "Odenwald" positions were rendered largely useless 

on 12 July and the Latvlan SS Divisions evacuated them 
to take up a new defensive line running from Uljachnovo 
(20 km south of Opotschka) to Svoni (12 km southeast 
of l)potsdlka) to Lapteva (10 km northeast of Opotschka). 
After fighting here throughout most of 12 and 13 July, 
the Latvian grenadiers were ordered to cross back to 
the west bank of the Velikaya River. 

This was not an easy task, since there were only two 
bridges still intact over the river; one at Opotschka and 
another near Kosogori, and the latter bridge soon had 
to be destroyed due to the advance of a Soviet arrnored 
force from the west, which had already crossed the Ve\!
kaya to the south of Kosogori. From the IS.WOD, only 
l./W<; R 32 had managed to cross the Kosogori bridge 
[,dore it was blown. Isolated frolll the remainder of 
the dIvision, this battalion under Waf.-Stubaf. lIaznars 
began heacling north with Soviet arrnor in hard pursuit. 
The battalion was also accompanied by Waf.-Ostubaf. 
Aperats, CO of WOR 32, who had crossed the river with 
It, Inadvertently leaving the rest of his regiment behind. 
lIaznars and Aperats now devoted themselves to finding 
another crossing for the Latvian SS troops still on the 

east bank of the river. 
A ford was found near Schlgareva and I./WGR 32 was 

lkployed to meet the threat of the enemy tanks advancing 
frolll the south. The battalion was able to hold off the 
foe while the rest of IS. W<JD crossed to the west bank 
of the Velikaya commencing at 16:00 on 14 July. Due 
to high \\'at<'r the infantry artillery had to be left behind 
but all of the personnel got through. A new defensive 
line due south of Opotschka was immediately adopted. 

The \\'(;1{ J2 manned IS.WC;])'s right wing near Fronjlna 
(about 10 km southwest of Opotschka), while WGR JJ 
was in the center of the new divisional lines near MatJuscha 
and WeiR 34 was on the left wing of the division at Irski. 
The 19.WGn, which had crossed the Velikaya with little 
difficulty at Opotschka, was situated to the north of 
IS. W(;\), with a defensive alignment running from Opots
chka to KramiJe. It proved possible for the Latvians 
to hold off the communist onslaught throughout the re
mainder of 14 July, but on the morning of I S July the 
Reds were able to punch several holes In the Corps' lines. 

Once again threatened by encirclement, IS. WCD next 
withdrew towards l'roKovskoje while 19.WGD retreated 
In the direction of KrasniJe. The IS.WCD soon found 
itself again in deep trouble. The terrain It had to cover 
was marshy and the roads were poor. In additinn, "partisan" 
bands abounded and they had destroyed many of the 

Latvian Flak gunner. 

bridges over the streams and ravines that intersected 
the divisional march route. The terrorists also set ul' 
booby-traps and ambushes for stragglers and isulCltcd 
elements, and they were able to disrurt tlie uivisi()n's 

movements. 
Now all of the threads that held the divisi,)n together 

began to unravel. Oberfhr. lIeilmann ordCtt'd WClf.-~taf. 
Janums to relocate the units of his WGR 33 and Wt;R 
32 to l'okrovo in advance of the rest of the division. While 
making a reconnaissance near Pokrovo Janutlls ran Into 
an enemy spearhead and was badly wounded in a firdighr. 
lIis command was temporarily cut off from till' r,'st 
of IS.WGD so he could not be evacuated for t,,('die-al 

treatment until 17 July. 
A number of the divisional units that were nrrit'red 

towards Pokrovo never got there; the Soviets got in ttwir 
way in consi,ierable force and thl,se elements soon ((l(lnil 
themst'lves cut off from both the W(; It 11 vanguard and 
the 15. WCD as well. The cOlllmander of a n('i~~hl>(lring 
German Army task force, Ollerst Jahnke. comhined tl1(' 
assorted Latvian units with some (;CrTllan ()ncs, and (Ilfl!ll,\t 

a battie-group, the command of which hl' as~ign"d tll 

the senior Latvian SS officer, IVaf.-(}stuhaf. Al'crats 
(the CO of WCH 32). Aperats' batlle-grour was to continut' 
to retreat to the Latvian border in loose conjuncti(ltl 
with its German neighbors, but as fate would have it, 
it would very quickly find itself isolated and on its ll\\'tI. 

SS-Kampfgruppe "A perars" initially consisted (If the-
following elements and troop strengthS: 

W(;H 32 (less 1I.lIn.): 3S0 men 
II'/WCH 33 and 14.(Anti-tank)Co'/WGR 33: I so men 
1st Co./SS Engineer lIn. 15: 100 men 
A makeshift German battalion cOlnpr;s('d of r'~lntl:lf)ts 

of I./(;renadier Rgr. 159 allrj IV./<;R 159 both t«)11I 

the 69th Infantry [livision: 2S0 men 
Total troop strength: R50 men 
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SS-Oberfuehrer lIerbert von Obwurzer, commander IS.SS 
Division from 21 July 1944 to 26 January 1945. Apparently 
cOlllmirrcd liuicide to avoid Soviet capture. 

lIeavy weapons: Two anti-tank guns with five shells 
each~ 

Kalllpfgruppe "Aperats" began its Journey towards 
Latvia on 15 July and was savagely assaulted by two 
"l'arrisan" battalions, which had a strength of about 400 
men in total. The terrorists were eventually routed in 
a hard battle, but it took the small task force until evening 
to regroup and reorganize to continue its march and 
by then all contact had been lost with other friendly 
elements. Waf.-Ostubaf. Aperats now found himself 
in unfamiliar territory with no map to guide him, so 
the withdrawal had to continue under the guidance of 
a compass in a southwesterly direction. 

As can be imagined, this sort of rambling journey in 
an area which was being rapidly overrun by huge enemy 
forces, invited disaster. At midnight on the 15th, KGr. 
"Aperuts" reached the vlllage of Lipitzl, which meant 
that it hi.ld taken a wrong turn somewhere and was clearly 
on the wrong course. The Veetjia River was blocking 
the way and no bridges could be found to cross it, so 
a ford had to be found. Near the village of Askenova, 
Aperats decided to make a crossing, even though the 
river was still high and wide at this point. The troops 
swam across for the most part, with the supplies and 
non-swimmers being passed over or floated across in 
groups. The battle-group's former advance element guarded 
tlie river crOSSing and then assumed rearguard duties. 
At 02:00 a sharp exchange of fire could be heard between 
German and Soviet troops even further to tlw east but 
by 03:00 the fording the Veetjia had been successfully 
compkted and the march of KGr. "Aperats" continued 
on through Baltino to Maschuri. 

At 0l}:00 ti,e Isa Eiver was reached near Koshentzi 
an,j crossed without incident. At about 13:00 the batrie
group came under infantry fire near the viliage of ['eski 
and IVaf.-()stubaf. Aperats sent his lead element from 
WC;\{ 3L forward to deal with this rhreat. A violent battle 
With a fllll-si;,ed Red Army vattalion deveioped. When 
it had "ndt~d, I ~O Soviet dea(j were counted on the battle
field while the Latvians iost 15 men of their own killed 
and 11ad another 20 to 25 wounded. The enemy survivors 
had largdy fled the scene and they left behind all of 
their supplies and heavy weapons, including an intact 

"Stalin Organ" rocket mortar, several anti-tank guns 
and a number of machine guns and regular mortars. A 
vehicle park with a numher of horses and intact trucks 
was also captured. Some prisoners indicated that the 
crushed battalion had been formed from the students 
of a Soviet close-combat training school. 

Some of the trucks were given a quick overhaui and 
then were appropr iated for the use of the battle-group, 
but the other booty had to be left behind. A short time 
after the battle near I'eski, KGr. "Aperats" reached 
the town of Mosulji and began to receive long-range 
enemy heavy weapons fire. Nonetheless the soldiers 
were able to cross the Sllupe River near this point and 
build-up a hridgehead perimeter on the other side. Thirty 
enemy tanks suddenly appeared and bore down swiftly 
on the bridgehead. The Latvians were n()w back in their 
homeland but the Soviets hat! beaten them to it' 

Now began a life-and-death struggle rhilt would rflF" 
withollt pause for the next five hours. A squad (lf lanh 
destroyers immediately went into anion with their l'an:'.er
fausts, but after they had knocked out eight of the enemy 
tanks the remaining ones finished them off. At the same 
time the rest of the battle-group was attacked fro III 
the rear and became fully embroiled in a hopeless engage
ment between two powerful Red Army pinchers. 

It was a bloody, savage fight with no way out. The 
Latvian SS troops and their German comrades were trapped 
and had to slug it out to the finish. Waf.-Ostubaf. Aperats 
was badly wounded and shot himself rather than faii 
into the hands of the communists. Three-hundred rwenty
eight members of the battle-group were killed in action, 
including six German and 22 Latvian officers. Another 
300 soldiers were wounded and captured by the Reds. 
The few survivors sllpped away as best they could, pursued 
by the enemy armored vehicles which prowled rtlC south 
bank of the river, trying to run down and kill anyone 
who had escaped the main carnage. 

Miraculously around 100 members of the battle-group 
did escape with their llves. They made their way into 
a thick forest near Peski where they were able to regroup 
at about 20:0C hours. The CC of l.jIVG R 32, Waf.-Stuhaf. 
lIaznars, and four other officers (all of whom Weft' 
wounded), were among the survivors. Haznars took charge 
of the battle-group remnants and reorganized them into 
three small groups, each of which was to try and [ecross 
the Silupe and find a way through the enemy positiolls 
on their own. At midnight on 16 July the final escar'e 
effort got underway but it proved to be only a partially 
successful endeavor. Only Waf.-Stubaf. l!aznars group 
was able to make its way through the swamp 011 the east 
bank of the Silupe (it shouid he noted that the ,'riginal 
KGr. "Aperats" bridgehead had been esrablished in a 
bend in the river, so its banks lay in all directions in 
a very constricted area). The other two squads floundered 
around, ran into the enemy and hroke apart. 

Haznars and ten men next reached the west hank of 
the river where they were gradually joined by perhaps 
30 others from the other two dispersed groups. Ttwy 
spent the entire day of 17 July hiding in the marshland, 
then during the night they again waded across the winding, 
four-foot deep river at another point, in an t'ffort to 
find a routc to safety. Daylight hours now had to be 
spent in concealment, with the only real movement heinf( 
carried out under the cover of darkness. At 02:\10 nn 
19 July, Gruppe "flaznars" ran into sOllle Soviet troops 
and lost some more men In the brief clash that followed. 

After losing even more men, ilaznars decided to OIlU' 

again split his command lip into smaller parties with 
the objective of meetillg lip later at a designated assentbly 
point during the night of 19j20 July. Only five Illen _ 
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all wounded - were able to make that appointment! The 
survivors from KGr. "Aperats" finally reached the friendly 
lines of Fusilier Un. 93 (from 93rd Infantry Div.) on 
20 July. When the last of them had trickled in the final 
tally stood at four officers, three NCOs and five men, 
or 12 altogether out of 850! 

Waf.-Stubaf. /I<lznars was one of the lucky few to 
get through and his exploits and those of his men were 
recoded in the Roll of /lunor of the German Army. Ilaz
na rs Sll bsequen tl y rece I ved the prest ig ious lIonor Roll 
Clasp. Waf.Ostubaf. Aperats was posthumously awarded 
the Knight's Cross and promoted to Standartenfuehrer. 
The new commander of 15. W(;D, Oberfhr. von Obwurzer 
sought [() have a sleeve title bearing Aperats' name Issued 
to the men of WGR 32, but the higher authorities never 
gave their approval. 

It was l1etermined that Kampfgruppe "Aperats" had 
more or less blundered right Into the back of an entire 
I{ed Army Corps, so its chances of survival were virtually 
nil from the onset. But the battle-group was credited 
for slowing the Soviet advance for one entire day, during 
which the main offensive forces concerned were diverted 
to run down and deal with the pesky Latvians and their 
German allies. 

While KGr. "Ape rats" was engaged in its own ordeal 
for survival, the other regiments of 15. WGD had their 
own problems. wnR 33 under Waf.-Staf. Janums and 
W(;R 34 under Waf.-Staf. Zenins were encircled and 
trapped near Karsava. With the help of units of 19.WGD 
(primarily WCD 42 under Waf.-Ostubaf. Caldins). a break
out was secured but not before devastating losses had 
been taken. By 19 July the Infantry regiments of IS.WGD 
could only muster around 100 to 200 men each. The division 
in effect no longer existed and its remnants were realigned 
into a regimental sized battle-group led by Waf.-Staf. 
Janums which was subordinated to the 19.WGD. 

Following several more days of costly fighting in eastern 
Latvla. the IS.WGD Kampfgruppe was withdrawn from 
the front to serve as the nucleus of a rebuilt division. 
Only the SS Artillery Rgt. 15, which was intact to an 
extent, remained behind to fight on in support of some 
German units. The 19.WGD, which had suffered substantial 
losses during the pull-back from the Velikaya but not 
nearly as many as its sister Latvian SS division, stayed 
in action although it was reorganized into the following 
rh ree ba rrle-grou ps; 

l.K'lnl Jl f g r \11' r,,~ a f - S !~li!!-,_G a Il~~':;~ 
Containing; 

WC; R 42 staff and staff company 
six infantry companies 
one light field artillery company 
one heavy weapons company 

1-,-t.:.<:!nl ptg! _u r E:~il f . ~.!~.!J.':I.f=-1~ ij'.n ~~..:~~ 
Containing: 

Wc;\{ 4.3 staff and staff company 
four Infantry companies 
one heavy weapons company 

]-, I( aI111'fgrllpp",_"\~~G.<,)~t~~L.i<:<:,<:.iT1~" 
C~onraining: 

WCR 44 staff and staff company 
four Infantry companies 
one heavy weapons company 

The heavy weapons companies assigned to the battle
groups each consisted of oue anti-tank gun platoon, one 
iight mortar platoon and one heavy mortar platoon. 

The i9.WGU was now redesignated SS-Kampfgruppe 
"Streckellbach" after its com mander and in addition 
to the abovt~ three battlegroups also included the SS 
Artillery l{gt. 19, which had been quickly reformed using 
as its base two of its own surviving light artillery deL" h
Inents along with one light and Ol\e heavy artillery detach-

Members of the Latvlan SS Grenadier Training and Re
placement Rgt. 15 at Rlga-Bolderaa in the summer of 
1944. 

ment from SS AR 15. The following divisional units also 
remained at the disposal of SS-KGr. "Screckenbach"; 

SS-Feldersatz Bn. 19 (consisting of three infantry 
companies and one anti-tank company) 

SS-Signais Der. 19 
SS-Ant i-tank Det. 19 
SS-Flak Der. 19 (with one heavy battery, one medium 

battery and one light battery). 
SS-Engineer Bn. 15 (SS Engineer IIn. 19 was stili in 

training in Bohemia-Moravia. but would Join 19.WCD 
In August 1944). 

Although Ilttle more than battalions in strength, the 
three infantry battle-groups froln 19. WGD woul,! more 
or less continue to function as and be referred to as 
regiments. a practice that will be continued in this text. 

At the same time 19.WGD was being streamlined for 
continuing combat operations (late July 1944), the VI. 
SS Corps commander, SS-(;ruppenfuehrer von Trelwnfeld 
was removed from that position and replaced by the 
highly competent Gruf. Waiter Krueger, fresh from a 
successful command stint with the 2nd SS Pz.Div. "lJdS 

Reich." The I S.WGD now underwent a hiatus of sorts; 
much of its manpower and most of its equipment we[,.~ 
transferred to 19.WGO nnd the remaining soldiers were 
reorganized into a telT\porary construction rf'ginwnt 
to work on river bnnk fortifications in Latvia. Leftover 
weaponry wns sent nil the way to Itnly to equip other 
Waffen-SS units there. Fortunately, the decision II-as 
made to begin the rehu!lliing or I S.W(;U and durin" the 
latter half of August 1944 its survivors were disl':ltl ile,! 
to West Prussia to serve as the nuclf'tls for tl1\.' "new" 
version of the division, which would IH'ver ilfi,lin [('rllrn 

to Larvia. 
Back in Latvia tlH~ greni1diers of 19.W(;n sf'cnr t!;" 

rest of the sum mer of 11)44 enl<agcd in strellullUS ,HI,! 
violent battles in rhe dcf,'nsp of their ho lIl1' \;11"\ rq~illni\l~: 
wIth rhe lkfells,' of the eastern Lat Vi;(ll 1'[OVln( (' (,r 
Livland. 
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19TH WAFFEN-GRENADIER DIVISION DER SS 
IlATVIAN NR. 2/SS-KGR. ··STRECKENBACH") 

AND THE DEFENSE OF EASTERN lATVIA 
JULY-OCTOBER 1944 

When 19.WC;n was reorganized into battle-group form 
for the defense of Livland Province in eastern Latvia, 
a call went out for volunteers to helfJ form an assault 
gun escort company. It was originally fJlanned to Illake 
lrd Co./SS Anti-tank Det. 19 a self-propelled gun (motor
ized artillery) company, but equipment shortages negated 
this scheme. Hut the division was able to draw upon the 
neighboring Assault Gun Detachment 393 led by Hauptmann 
Harths for support during most of the rest of its history 
and It was to this unit that the Latvian assault gun escort 
company was assigned. Consisting of some 60 volunteers 
between the ages of 19 and 23, the duty of the company 
was to prevent enemy Infantry from getting in too close 
to the vulnerable assault gUlls. The detachment was easily 
reco~,nized by the rhino head ID sign that its vehicles 
c:nried. 

!Jue to a nUlllber of comlllunications failures that plagued 
other ('reign volunteer units, the signals detachment 
assigned to 19. WCD was almost purely German in cOlllposi
tion. It consisted of one radio company and one field 
tl'lephone company along with a Latvian platoon, whose 
j(,b was to convey vital information tu the internal divi
sional unirs. in the course of the summer the Flak detach
fIlt'lHS frolll buth 15.WUD and 19.WGD were combined 
to form Corps flak DetachlIlent 106/506. The 19.WGD 
also put together a band with its director and most of 
its musicians coming frolll the City Theatre Orchestra 
in lZiga. A contingent of musicians from the 7th SS Moun
rain Div. "l'rinz Eugen" waE mixed in to provide some 
diversity. The band director personally composed "The 
March of the 19th SS Division," which was presented 
tor the first time When the bandsmen rel)(lrted to Cruf. 
Srrcckenbach on the occasion of the band's official in
ccrporatioll into the division. For the most part the band 
devoted itself to playing military music, both traditional 
and Inodern, with a goodly repertoire of traditional Aus
trian 11Iarches thrown In, which was possibly due to the 
"/'rlllz Eugen" illfluence. 

At the end of July 1944, 19.WGD assumed defensive 
pOSitions along a line running from Alsharkles to the 
west bank of Lake Lubana and from there to Swldseena, 
Purmalji, Leelpurwi, Cerpeji, Licagals and Rosnekl. Just 
as the Latvlan soldiers began constructing their fortifica
t ions, heavy fighting broke out near VaraklanJI. But the 
Soviets loulrl not g<lin any ground here so they switched 
their "lain effons (arther to the north. 

W(;I\ 44 nuted increasing enemy activity on 29 and 
30 July to the east of Saleneeki and in the marshy wood
lands by the Lisina River to the south and east of Ikauniekl. 
Therefore, the regimental CO, Waf.-Ostubaf. Kocins 
de( ided to prepare a surprise attack to disrupt the Soviet 
illrelltions. On the morning of JI July the operation went 
into effect when two companies from WGR 44 assaulted 

the enemy troop concentration, catching it completely 
off balance. In a short and rapid fire-fight the 251 st 
Rifle Rgt. of the IlSth Reel Army Division was torally 
destroyed to the east of lkauniekl. It was a bravur;J perfm
mance for the outnumbered Latvians who also captlln"ci 
40 prisoners and large quantities of war materi:ll. 

In the evening of the previous clay th~ Sovi('[s had 
penetrated the 19.WGD lines to the nonh of Lake Lubana 
but a swift counterattack by 4th Co./WGR 42 had restored 
the situation. A number of further enemy attacks were 
repulsed by this company on the 31st, but a Red break
through at another point in the lines near Rosneeki en
dangered the company's open flank and forced it to with
draw under the protective covering of a nearby forest. 

On 1 August, 19.W(;D in roughly brigade strength, 
had to extend its defensive line southwards to ilarkava 
which Increased the length of its front «) nearly 40 km, 
far more ground than a full-strength divisinn could be 
expected to hold. As a result, much of the line c(Hlid 
only be held by strongpoints at strategic locations. The 
extension of the lines meant that the last divisional reserve 
of any consequence, the SS Field Replacement l\;Jttalion 
19 (or ss feldersatz Btl. 19 [SS-FEll 19 for short]), now 
had to be moved Into the front sector between WC R 
43 and \vCR 44. But It was ciear that such a weakly 
held front could not long hold together under any substan
tial enemy pressure, and there was plenty of that Oil 

the way! 
August 2,1944 saw renewerl, intensive fighting all 

along the Latvlan front and the town of Varahljani was 
captured hy the Reds. On the next day thf'y thr('att:'lled 
to overrun Barkava until a counterattack by WC;\\ 44 
stabilized the situation. This bought time for s('vcral 
German Army units to come up and launch a major attack 
of their own wllich succeeded In throwing back the enemy. 
The staff and staff battery from SS-A R 15 provided 
substantial support for this undertaking. Also on 3 August, 
communist forces broke through at Alskahkles and occupied 
Hill 99.0 while simult;Jneously penetrating the pOSitions 
of WGR 42 near L1cagals. The Latvlan SS troops counter
attacked here without notable success. 

The next clay was marked by stiff more savage fif~hting. 
A large-scale Soviet assault wave, backed up hy solid 
artillery support, smashed into and throuf:h the right 
wing of 19. WC;!). The Latvian artillerYllw!l could not 
get enough ammunition for their gUlls to counter the 
enemy effort and the isola[('d outposts that guarded 
the lines were not able to hold out on their own. The 
result was that WC R 44 and SS-FEB 19 both had to fall 
back to Meir;Jnl. After a supreme effort the enemy on
slaught was finaIiy brought to a halt rtlong a line which 
ran from Sturmescheeki to Pakulnaki. But the overall 
situation did not look good. 
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It was apparent that the Lake Lubana front could not 
hold out much longer so 19. WOD was ordered to withdraw 
to the west bank of the Aiweekste River during the night 
of 4/5 August. By the morning of 5 August the retreat 
haLl been completed without much difficulty. But the 
Reds followed up swiftly and broke through to the 
Aiweekste River in German Army held sectors at Schwani 
and Leepukalni, where crossings were Immediately begun. 
The 1'J.W(;l) became engaged near Meiranl where an 
erwmy advance force was shattered as it attempted 
a pursuit of the withdrawing units. Also near Meirani, 
Lat vian SS troopers used l'anzerfausts to shoot up enemy 
war material that was being floated across the river. 

After several fruitless attempts the Soviets managed 
to get ac ross the A Iweekste to the south of Meirani with 
tanks and heavy equipment, and quickly began to threaten 
all of the west bank defensive positions in the Vicinity 
of Lubana. The 19.WGD had no reserves to deal with 
this development which directly affected its right (south) 
flank regiment, WC R 44. However, Waf.-Ostubaf. Kocins 
organized a small task force from the W(;R 44 staff 
cotnpany and the regimental supply troops and this element 
was able to slow the enemy down in the thick forest 

that lay opposite Meirani. 
Elsewhere on 5 A ugust, the 19. WG D left (north) flank 

threatened to collapse near Damhischi, about 3 t km 
to the north of Luhana. A powerful enemy force had 
gottt'n In behind the lines here and was attempting to 
cut the Lubana-Zl'swaine supply road. There were two 
Latvian artillery detachments In the area (l./SS-AR 19 
cltld l./SS-AR 15) but little else and the gunners had to 
toe pressed into action as infantrymen. They were able 
to hring the enemy advance to a halt but were not strong 
enough to hold out for long so Gruf. Streckenbach ordered 
wc; R 43 to come to their assistance. 

The bulk of WC;R 4'3 reached l1amblschi at 02:00 on 
6 August and Immediately began to prepare for a counter
attack. The old regimental lines had to be assumed by 
the already hard-pressed WGR 44. W(;R 43 opened up 
its offensive effort at 05:00 with the help of a neighboring 
(;erlllan battalion. The attack totally surprised the Soviets 
and proved to be a complete success. By the time the 
fighting ended around noon, the enemy Incursion had 
been obliterated and two rifle regiments belonging to 
(Wc) different Red Army divisions had been wiped DUt. 

In spite of the setbacks that had been handed to them 
the Reds were far from finished with the Latvlans and 
the envmy pressure on WCR 44 Intensified. The Soviets 
had begun to advance from the Madona area towards 
Zeswaine with the objective of cutting off the defensive 
torces to the west of Lake Lubana. WGR 44 had shifted 
now to an east-west axis facing southwards and the small 
emergency battle-group formed from the regimental 
staff was stitl protecting the regimental left wing (east), 
but the regimental right wing to the west was entirely 
vulnerable. If it collapsed, Zeswaine would be lost and 
the entire 19.WGD would be Iwlated. Ilecause of this 
crucial situation, WGR 43 had to be relocated to provide 

vilck-up for WGR 44. 
The only problem with this scheme was that WGR 

43 was thoroughly enmeshed in fighting off strong com
munist assaults in the vicinity of Zepwiteo. However, 
at 14:00 on 5 August, the regiment was able to disengage 
for relocation. By the evening of 6 August, 2nd and 4th 
Companles/WGR 43 had reached Daljgji (lnd Immediately 
took up defensive positions near Poteri and KrustinJahres. 
The rest of the regiment arrived on the next day. The 
enemy remained quiet In this sector, but WGR 44, with 
the help of Ill./SS-AR IS, had tJung back communist 
attacks on SarinJI and Osolkan!. The III./SS-Art 15 had 

Identification sign of the 19th Latvian SS Division. 

particularly (listingulshed itself lly shooting up all f"1l,~rn)' 

munitions transport column on a tempurary bridge> 11('"r 
Bilsinji. 

In the night of 6/7 August, VI. SS CDrps ordered 1'i.W(;£) 
to disengage and fall back to Zeswaine, in l'reparat ion 
for taking up a new defensive line that ran through Dalgi, 
Sileneeki, Ataugas, and Dravneekl to a road fork at'"ut 
3 km from Lcedeskrogs. There was only onc road o['ell 
for the retreat, the one running from Lubana to Zeswairw 
and fDr the Latvian troops In the Meirani sector ther<' 
was the additional problem of crossing the Olga SWitlllp 

and the winding Alweekste before the road could eVt'll 

be reached. Thus, white WG R 44 was able to get a eva y 
from the enemy at 23:00 on 6 August, It was rwc untrl 
14:00 on the 7th that it was able to reach its new poslti()ns. 

WCR 43 had more trouble in relocating since the l(Cds 
had begun to attack Its positions from the south and 
southwest during the evening of I) August. The 2nd e",! 
WGR 43 was particularly hard hit near Puteri, but h, 
the early mDrning hours of the 7th, the enemy had largelY 
been hooted out of the area. lIowever, at OR:OO the Reds 
were back in battalion strength. With the help of SOt1H' 

Flak gunners the company was again able to repell the 
foe. Then at 11 :00 another strong enemy force assaulted 
4th Co./WGR 43 near Krustlnjahre. The whole regiment 
became embroiled in the fighting when a Red Army ele
ment broke through its left wing near Kalnal>ulati. Waf.
Stubaf. Stiepniks then undertook a relief attack in the 
LeJasbulati sector with two of his companies. 

Commanding the assault troop that led this attack 
was Waf.-Ustuf. Zanls Butkus, who had earlier distinguished 
himself In daring behlnd-the-lines operatiuns against 
partisan terrorists and Red Army elements. Butkus and 
his men managed to completely surprise the Soviets 
and Dverrun their poslttons at LeJashulati, capturing 
their bunkers intact. Fifty Red Army soldiers were kilted 
In the action and large quantities of armaments, including 
12 field pieces were captured Intact. The Latvians lost 
one man killed and two lightly wounded in the undertaking. 
The captured weaponry was immediately put into service 
by the Latvlans and realigned for the defense of Lejas
bulati, but In a short time the area became threa tened 
by enemy encirclement so the Latvlan SS troops couldn't 
stay there too long. Since there was no way to pull the 
captured heavy weapons thrDugh the swamps to Daljgji, 
they had tD be destroyed. But Zanis Butkus' decisive, 
dare-devil victory would bring him the award of the 
Knight's Cross and promotion to Waffen-Obersturmfu<>hrer. 
For the last several years, Butkus, an American resident, 
has been constantly harassed by U.S. secret police frolll 
the "Justice" Department, seeking his deportation as 
a "war criminal." So far their nefarious efforts have 
met with no success. 

Because of the crisis situation in the WCR 43 sector, 
Gruf. Streckenbach oniererl WC; R 44 to pull back to n,'w 
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[,osirions near Araugas in the vIcInity of Aiskujas anrl 
Silenezki during the night of 6/7 August and prepare 
fur a counterattack aimed at regaining I'eegahses, 
Lejeesc:hi, Ahbolkauls and Sihmanji. WCR 44's attack 
got undc>rway at 02:00 on the morning of 8 August. Two 
ho u rs la te r, afte r some hea vy fighting, l'eegahses, 
Lejeeschi and Ahbolkalus were recaptured. But that's 
as far as it went. Due to limited artillery support the 
grenadiers of WCR 44 were unable to proceed any further. 

A Sovkt counter thrust near Peetneeki soon threatened 
rhe rcgiment's right wing, which was protected by 1st 
Cllll1pany. A bit later in the day this company was rcin
foren! by two platoons from 4./W(;R 43 and this small 
task foru" was able to hold off powerful enemy attacks 
until the afternoon of the Rth when it received orders 
[0 ret rca t. 

In thr, meantime an enemy company slipped through 
n,e 1 ~. IV (; D lines nea r Mes,' h ma le anti a ttac ked the regi
TlicnTal hospital belonging to WCR 42. The regimental 
slH;:<'on mustered every fllan he could find that was even 
partiaily fit and led them in a desperate defensive effort 
tlldt managed to save the day and repel the foe. 

(lIl !tIt' II\"rIling of 8 August, Waf.-Stubaf. Stipnieks 
fvlt tllat tile enemy threat to the unprotected flanks 
of W(;}l. 4.1 was too great to risk so he ordered a pull 
balk of tile regiment Oil his own initiative to the Madona
(;ull>illlt' railroad line. Somewhat later on the divisional 
lIll gave its ,,['proval to this move. The hard-pressed 
\\'r;R 44 WilS next to move; attempting to occupy positions 
betweell Rudsisclti and Stat, while WCR 42 took up il 

new line that fall from Snuzeni to Rudsischi. The interroga
tion of POWs reveal(~d a startling fact that had only 
been guessed at: 19. WGD with an operational strength 
amounting to only about four full battalions, had helel 
off two enemy infantry divisions fOf three days and had 
at least delayed the fall of the key town of Zeswalne. 

It was an admirable achievement, but the division 
had once again paid the price in casualties, Replacements 
Were available but it took time to muster, train and 
equip them. For the moment then the intention of the 
Corps' command was to withdraw the battered WCR 
44 to a peaceful sectof for replenishment, while WCR 
43 attempted to reform in the trontlines, Unfortunately 
the Soviets never felt obligated to cooperate; they had 
unlimited replacements at their disposal along with a 
limitless supply line to the U.S.A., which made sure that 
their Bolshevik allies never suffered from the lack of 
basic ne cess i ties I 

On the morning of 9 August 1944, while the 19.W(;1) 
.>taf( was hoping for something of a breather, substantial 
enemy forces began assailing the new divisional positIons. 
ilespite furious fighting no breakthroughs were made 
on this day, but the communist assault resumed on the 
10th following a blistering artillery bombardment. WCR 
4.1 was on the receiving end of a Soviet tank supported 
:track, but was able to repel it at about 13:00. A ncighbor

ing German unit was not so lucky; the Reds achieved 
a major breakthrough in its sector which in turn threatened 
the survival of WGR 43, Panic almost set in alllong the 
Latvian grenadiers, but Waf.-Stubaf. Stipnieks managed 
to restore calm and keep hIs soldiers on track. After 
a see-saw struggle for the Zeswaine railroad station, 
which changed hands several times over in close combat, 
the Lat vians were able to bring the Soviet a(jvance to 
a halt. 

By 11 August the fighting had dwindled off to minor 
skirmishing and 19.WGD found itself occupying a line 
that stretched from Nesaule flil! to .Jaunweiders, Kaunani, 
Murelli, Kurpnieki, Saulites, ZeplischI and Zeswaine Sta
tion, with other elemellts in place along the Madona-

Gulbane raiiroad line. It was apparent that the Soviets 
had shot their bolt for the time being and for the next 
several days the front was fairly quiet. This break was 
uscd by VI. SS Corps to bring up replacements anrl SS 
FEll 19 was finally sent back behinrl the lines to .Jalln
l'eebalga to get on with its intended function of training 
recruits. A large influx of new Latvian volunteers and 
conscripts (the Latvian authorities and not the (;ermans 
conducted a "draft" of military age men), were now being 
processed by the Latvian SS Field Recruit Depot in Sosseni, 
which was run by Waf.-Staf. Lobe, it former regimental 
commander in the 2nd Latvian SS Ilrigarle, 

After being brought up to full strength (two infantry 
battalions, staff, and regimental troops), WCR 44 replilCf'd 
WG R 42 in the frontlines during the night of 14/15 August 
1944. Fighting erupted again in the pre-dawn hour of 
20 August when the Russians attacked the positions of 
WCR 43 between Kaumeni and Jaunwelderes. After several 
hours of stalemated combat, an enemy penetration was 
made In the sector of 1st Co./WeR 42. A lOO-man Latviiln 
contingent culled from various units was able to contain 
this breakthrough but could not eliminate it. The ncxt 
day again saw heavy fighting and more cracks appeared 
in the divisional front. WGR 43 could not stop the onrushiTlg 
foe and gave ground to the north. W(;R 44, under intense 
pressure, had to pull back its right wIng. The sItuation 
was finally sta billzed by the accu rate corn bined fire 
of the divisional Flak and anti-tank units, but both sides 
had again taken high losses, 

By the evening of 21 August, 19.WGO had absorbed 
Porinje, Pakuli, Valgi and Kaunelli into its lines, while 
still retaining a portion of the old defensive line. Once 
again the division received enough replacements to ensure 
that the grenfldier regiments each had two full-sized 
battalions to work with. For a short time, the ad hoc 
Regiment "Ulrlch," consisting of Latvian flnct Cerman 
Police troops (Including Ill./SS-I'ol. H gt.16), was attach('d 
to the 19.W(;[). flut it was soon in action with the SS-K(;r. 
"Jeckeln" near the town of Appe. 

On 19 August 1944 a Soviet armored thrust towards 
Riga from the Madona area succeeded in breaking the 
connections between the German defensive forces to 
the north of the Duna River and in Estonia from those 
in the rest of Latvia. Counterattacks by the hurriedly 
assembled SS Panzer Bde. "Gross" and the Armored Forma
tion "Strachwitz" managed to drive back the enemy and 
restore the broken links. But throughout the remainder 
of the month readjustments had to be continually made 
in the frontllnes to keep them intact. 

Far to the south, the German Army Group Center 
had totally collapsed in one of the greatest catastrophes 
of the war, and in the newly reoccupied territories the 
Reds wasted no time in forcIng every able-bodied male 
from age 16 to 60 into military service, Two new Ukrainian 
"Cuards" DivisIons, with about 80% of their strengths 
composed of these new Polish and Ukrainian conscripts, 
appeared in Latvia and a number of their soldiers were 
soon taken prisoner. During an interrogation with the 
19,WCD Intelligence Officer, Hstuf. Burkhardt, one POW 
mentioned in perfect German that: "My brother Is with 
the Waffen-SS in the 14th GaJician Division'" 

After a long period of relatIve calm, I'J.WC!) was 
ordered to begin falling back to a new, well-prepart'd 
rlefensive llne (the so-callerl "Tlrsa Positions"), in the 
night of 11/12 September. This was to be a three Jay 
operation, the end results of which woulrl hopefully he 
significantly beneficial to the overall VI. SS Corps situa
tion. The 19.W(;O units to the north of Zeswaine (divisional 
left wing), had a pull-back of 20 km to even reach the 
main withdrawal route, while the divisional elements 
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Latvlan SS volunteers after a hard battle in their homeland. 

on the 19.WGD right wing, which faced to the south, 
had a much shorter distance to cover. 

During the first day of the retreat the division fell 
back about 3 km which shortened the front up enough 
to enable the use of l./WG R 42 as a ready reserve. On 
the next day It proved possible to place al\ of WG R 42 
into reserve as the division was not under any serious 
enemy pressure; for the most part the Reds had failed 
to notice the Latvlan retreat and were In fact In the 
process of shelling the old 19.WGD positions In preparation 
for an attack on them. 

Unlike the rest of the division, WGR 44 began to have 
problems early on in the retreat; its departure was soon 
notlCt~d by the other side and It was up to its rearguard 
3rd Company to keep back the pressure. For the entirety 
of 12 September the company held on to Kahrsdaba Hill 
and successfully tied down the enemy (37th Soviet Rifle 
Division). But when It disengaged the pursuit continued 
and numerous localized counterattacks were necessary 
to impede the communist advance. 

On the other hand, WGR 43 on the division left wing, 
was able to make its retreat without any difficulty, com
mencing in the night of 12/13 September. By 15 September 
the "Tirsa" Positions had been occupied. The new lines 
ran frolll Leseere through Dobulji, Torchpawari, Saldati, 
Kaujl'al'cri, Kauhatschi, Tirseschi, Murani, and (;rote, 
with W(;H. 42 on the divisional right (to the south), W(;]{ 
44 in the middle and WC; R 43 on the left (to the north), 
with SS-Police Rgt. "Ulrich" situated just to the north 
of W(;R 43, 

III the evening of 15 September the Soviets reached 
the "Tirsa" Positions and immediately began appiying 
the pressure, Near Torchpavari, WGR 44 was forced 
to counterattack to throw the enemy back. The following 
day was marked by further enemy attacks, all of them 
llllsllcl'essful. An uneasy calm then set in, which lasted 
ulltil the I\lth of Sqtember. On that date the decision 
was IHalk to evacuate the IHth (;erlllan Army from Estonia 

and VI. SS Corps and 19.WGD were ordered to assume 
yet another different line of defense which was designed 
to provide cover for the troops retreating by land from 
Estonia. So in the course of 19 September the "Tirsa" 
Positions were abandoned and a temporary line farther 
to the west was adopted. These intermediate positions 
came under immediate attack and heavy fighting broke 
out around the towns of Sehrmuskschi and SkuJene. Over 
the next few days these defenses were also given up 
and by the night of 25 September a new permanent defen
sive line, called the "Sigulda" Positions, had been tak<?n 
up. This line ran from Sibischl to Purlauri through Lagi, 
Maskaneni and Gut Kartuschi. 

In an attempt to cut the route of retreat from Estonia 
the Soviets attacked the Nihraure-Sigulda (SegelVold) 
area with tank support. But only small portions of th,> 
19.WGD front were engaged at anyone tillle, which les
sened the strain on the Division to a large extent. I./WGR 
44 near Gut Kartuschi came under the greatest pressure 
but stIll managed to hold our. But events were soon to 
take a downturn. September 27th became a day of crisis 
for the Latvian division. SS Artillery Rgt. 19 ran out 
of ammunition and there were no stocks on hand to re
supply It with. This meant that clearly visible enemy 
attack assembly areas could not be shelled and disrupted. 
When the Reds launched their main assault (in the strt'ngth 
of at least nine battalions), the Latvian grenadiers were 
on their own - they had no heavy weapons su['port to 
back them up. The results were inevitable. I./W(; R 44 
had to give ground and was forc{'d to counterattack three 
tImes in a desperate effort to keep the enemy at bay. 

The rest of the regiment soon found itself in a similar 
bind. By noon it was totally engaged with no resen'es 
to fall back on, so (;ruf. Streckenbach was compelled 
to withdraw ll./WGll. 43 from its front l;ectllr to cOlTle 
to the aid of WGH 44. In the afternoon the Soviets re
doubled their efforts, sending in waves of tanks to plaster 
the Lat vlan SS lines and forward III ill hine gun nests (r<'1Il 
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a distance of about 200 meters. Actually, the tanks hesi
tated to nl()ve In any closer since they had no way of 
knowing that the Latvians were out of all heavy weapons 
alllnlU, including <lnti-t3nk shells. So the Red armor acted 
as c!ose-sllpport artillery for the assaulting infantry. 
Tht> Latvian and Soviet soldiers soon found themselves 
lot kl'd in fierce l'lose combat, and again and Clgtlin it 
took last ditch ('ouIlterattacKS [0 save the day for I'}.WGD. 
Twice dUring the night of 27/2H September the Reds 
had to be expelleej [rolll the Latvian lines in hand-ta-hand 
comhat, but in the morning hour& of the 2Hth, ammunition 
arrived fur 0S-AR 19 and soun afterwards the tide of 
t)attle turned for good. With the help of accurate artillery 
SUPP,lft the Latvian SS grenadiers were able to seal off 
and eiiminate the enemy incursions in the woods between 
Masratnct'Ki and Maskanenl. 

There had also been heavy fighting in the sector of 
WC; R 42, where a significanr enemy breakthrough had 
been made. With the assistance of six German assault 
f~LJns, I./W(;R 42 was able to destroy the Red Army forces 
tIliH got through alHi even kill a Soviet regimental com
lllar1l1er In the process (his body was discovered on the 
battlefield). Over the next two days the battle continued 
ail along the 19.WGD front, but at a dwindling pace. 
The fighting was hardest near the town of More, where 
for five full days some badly outnumbered Latvian troops 

Al:cor'ding to the "Netherlands Archives of the Conserva
trve Revolution" [NACRl. some 50.000 Dutchmen served 
In the ranks of the Waffen-SS alone during WWII in addition 
to those that served with oth~-r-'b-ranches of the German 
armed forces, The head of NACF, was a former Dutch 
SS officer [Paul Van Tienenl. who now lives in exile in 
Spain, The "official" Dutch government line still has 
only B.O()O to 12.000 Dutchmen serving in the Waffen-SS. 
whom the establishment historians have classified "crim
Inals" and "mental cases"! [11.000 Dutch Waffen-SS 
fatalities have been ver"fied.l 

The stafFs of both XII. and XIII. SS Army Corps. that 
were formed in August I 944. drew troops from the follow
ing W-SS uni ts: 

~itaff troops: From SS-F'z.Gr. Training/f~eplacement 
Bn, 5 stationed in Ellwangen. 

SS Corps signals detachments: From SS Signals Replace
ment [Jet. in Nuremberg. 

S~ Corps transport companies: From the SS Motor 
Transpurt Training/Replacement Rgt. at Weimar/Eluchen
wald, 

SS Corps vehicle repair crews. field police and field 
pust office troops: Also the SS Motor Transport T f; 
F< Ryt. 

S" Corps map and cartography sections: From the 
SS Artillery School I at Glau. 

SS Corps artillery command staff troops: From the 
SS /\rtillery Training And Replacement Rgt. at Pr'ague. 

SS Corps engineer oFFicers and troops: From SS Engineer 
T iJ 1< tJn, I at Uresden, 

I,freer; captur'eel S~ soldiers Fr'om n'e 17th and 3LJth 
~j:j lllvlsiuns were murdered [sllot in the back) by American 
troups Ifl Lberstetten [near Pfaffenhofen on the Ilm] on 
2'1 tlpril H.J"~. 

threw back every enemy attack. The situation was similar 
at Masratneeki, where 3rd Co./WGR 44 was finally forced 
to switch its positions because all of the company trenches 
and foxholes were heaped full of enemy corpses! 

By the end of September 1944 the Red Army had again 
run out of steam in th{~ Baltic area and the battle for 
Latvla's Llvland Province came to an end. Whil(~ the 
front quieted down, VI. SS Corps positions stili became' 
IncreaSingly untenable in the wake :)f German Withdrawals 
elsewhere and beginning on 7 October a retreat to Latvia', 
westernmost province of Kurland began. Here the Latvian 
SS Corps and the 19th Waffen-Grenadier Division der 
SS would fight It out to the bitter end, demonstrating 
unparalleled heroism and tenacity in the process. The 
19.WGD was joined in Kurland oy the capable SS Artillery 
Rgt. 15, which had distinguished Itself while p[()viding 
support for German units in battles to the east of IUga 
and along the Duna River. 

NEW WWII/Wl\fTEN-(;~; BOCJf<S 

CI\MOUFLAGEO UNIFOf<MS UF THE W/\r-FEN-~jCj [Part 
Il by Borsar"lIo and Lassus. Newl The first ser ious study 
on W-f,S cmno uniforms to date by the world's leading 
expert. Large full-color photos of original items. /\ 
"must"l Top quality. llx 12. 37pp .. 50+ photos l; ill. [SCl. 
$1 '1.50 

Af~LJl:Nr\jFS 1944: Peiper G Skorzeny by Pallud L VolstRd 
[Usprey Elite fill l. ()ay-by-day operations of SS Pz.l1de. 
150 and SS-KGr. Peiper. Much new material. 54 pp .. 
12 color plates. 57 photos [SC). $10.9:'. 
HI TU:r<'S f3L/\1lIA rOI< by 1\1essenger. Newl Due in AU<.jlJst, 
The first ever biography of SS-UlJerst-lJruf, Joseph "Sepp" 
Dietrich. 750 pp. [HC). $32.00 

HITLER'S SPANI~3H LEUION: The Blue Uivision in RUSSia 
by Kleinfeld /.; Tambs. The first complete detailed history 
in English. LJ3'1 pp .. I 9 photos. 15 maps [HCI. $32.00 post
paid U.S. [$35 plus postage elsewhere) 
GERMAN MILlTI\RY TEr~rvIS. SYMBDLS Ar'>JO ABBRr:VI/\
TIONS by Madej. Essential reference. very detailed I; 
well organized. 202 pp. Softcover: $11.00. Hardcover: 
$15.00 

HITLLR'S ELITE C3UAPOS: WArfen-SS. Paras. U-boots 
by Madej. Unit histories. commanders. TULs, operations. 
replacement systerns. I £J2 pp .. color appendix [uniForms. 
etc.l. IJO rn[lps. charts G tables. Softcover: $1 1.00. Hard
Cover: $1 fl.O() 

Waffen-~i Pictorial Histories in Clerrnan/Cnglish 
KPH,C,SGESCHICHTE []ER 12.SS-f'ANLt:f~ UIV. "HI1U:f~ 
JUGENCJ" Vol. 2. 2nd edition. ExpAnded f> revised. Pre
viously sold only with Vol. I [German text), Great photos. 
21 () pp .. 257 photos. 19 fold-out maps. inFormative book
mark. $33,()[J 

f'ALLSCHff<MJI\[(][R [JEf, W/\fCFEN-SS IM BILD. Super 
rare photos of the SS Paras. 152 pp .. 225 photos. $33.00 
PANZERKl\f"lP. New! Due l[lte summer. Unprecedented 
picture history of SS armor. r~eservatjo(ls now being 
taken. Estimated list: $'15.00-$50.00 [we will offer " 
special price) 

All book prices Arc postpaid. Send order's to: 

The Military History Ghop. Inc. 
110 West Stale Street 

Kennelt ~;qlJ"re P/\ 1Il:l1J£J 

215-'14'1-2003 
Check. M.O .. Visa and r'<le 8cr:epted. Store hours: 1\1-F. 
10-5; Snt .. 10-,5. 
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THE 15TH LATVIAN SS DIVISION 
IN WEST PRUSSIA 1944-45 

At the end of July 1944, the badly depleted 15th Waffen
(;renadier Division der SS (Latvian Nr. I) which had taken 
severe losses durIng the heavy retrograde fighting near 
llpotschka, was temporarily dissolved. The divisional 
units that were still battle-worthy, chiefly SS-AI<. 15 
and SS Engineer Battalion 15, were subordinated to the 
still functioning 19th WGD (Latvia Nr. 2), around Meirani 

and launlubana. 
The remaining soldiers from 15.WGD, who were mostly 

supply troops with a small cadre of officers and NCOs, 
were organized into a single regIment. On 3 August 
1944 this regIment was located at Koknesse where It 
was forced to rellnquish its weapons, which were to be 
sent to (ierman forces in Italy. The Latvian soldiers 
were then put to work at building defenses on the left 
bank of the Duna River until they could be sent to Germany 
to serve as the lIucleus for a new division. 

In the last half of August 1944, the survlvillg core 
regiment was shipped frolll Rlga to the (;erman ports 
of Ddllzig and Gotenhafen. From there the Latvian SS 
troops travelled to the West Prussia troop training grounds 
that lay between the towns of Buetow and Ilerent. It 
was a good training facility but there was a shortage 
of barracks, so most of the Latvlans had to be housed 
in unheated barns, sheds and horse stalls In the nearby 
villages. Due to forestry preservation regulations it was 
fCJruidden to cut down trees in the nearby woodlands, 
so the re was only enough fuel available to keep the field 

kitchens functioning. 
Thousands of new Latvian recruits, mostly those who 

hilt! been born in the years 1925-26 were now sent to 
the West Prussia training camp to join the division. A 
good many of the men in the 1926 age bracket had come 
from the para-military state labor service that was func
tiunlng in Latvia under the local administration and many 
of them were reassigned to the SS Training and Replace

lTlent IIn. in Uruss. 
The initial training program for the revamped IS. WGn 

was overseen by German offlcers, but they were gradually 
replaced by Latvians. Eventually Latvian officers filled 
all of the leadership positions up to and including that 
of regimental commander. While general troop training 
was going on, specialty courses for NCO and officer 
candidates were also conducted. 

From the beginning the new IS.WGD suffered from 
severe shortages in heavy weaponry, transport vehicles 
al!cI all types of clothing and equipmcnt. It was not until 
the end of the yedt that warm winter apparel could be 
distributed by which time it had already been plenty 
cold. To serve as a nucleus for a new artillery regiment 
thc men of I./SS-AR 15 and IV./SS-AR 19 were eventually 
scnt to West Prussia froll1 Kurland. The planned divisional 
training/formation program was slated to run from 6 
September to 14 Novell\ber 1944 in three phases of five, 
three and two wceks respectively, but by the end of 
the year things had still not been completed. 

As of 20 September 1944 the strengtll figures for the 
IS. WCDdSS were as follows: 

2'12 office rs 
i,)22 NCO, 
1 S,l))!> enlisted 

16,870 total 
Assigned to the division, but largely on duty in Kurland 

with the VI. SS Corps was the SS-AR 15 which had the 

following strength figures: 
91 officers 
379 NCOs 
1,908 enlisted 

This brought the divisional total to 19,24fl men, ail ranks. 
On 21 and ZZ January 1945, the 15th SS Division \\',lS 

ordered to prepare for Imminent comhat deployment; 
It was still In West Prussia undergoing training an(1 forma
tion but the frontlines had now almost caught up to it' 
The big Red Army offensive in the Vistula hnsin Rf,:a 
of East (;ermany/l'oiand had gotten underwny on 12 
January 1945 and by the latter part of the month ha(i 
caused the West Prussian troop training grounds to hecome 
threatened. That mennt that thE' 15. WCD hno to get 

ready for action in a hurry. 
Because they did not hnvc enough fully trained tr('ops 

available, each of the three Latvian Crenadier Regiments 
(32,33, .14), were forced to scale down from three battaiion 
size to two battalion size. Only one full artillery detach
ment, with three light batteries and one heavy one, could 
be put in the field. A second detachment had been formed 
but did not hnve adequate weaponry or equipml'llt. Thus 
the soldiers frorn the "third" grenadier battalions and 
the "second" artillery detachment were to be held hack 
when the rest of the division went into bank. Later 
on it was decided that the "second" artillery ,Ieta, hlllcnt 
could be used as well, though it ran out of amfllunition 

before seeing much action. 
The deployment orders for the 15. W(;n that h,lri arrived 

on 2 I /22 .January, directed it to march throu~;h Konitz 
to Vandsburg and rr<'pare to intercept a SO\ iet (orce 
that was attacking from the south of there towards rtw 
nonhwest. The city of Nakel was to be retaken alHI a 

Latvian SS officers during a special t raining course at 
the SS-.Jllllkt~r"chllle "Toelz" ill Bavaria. 
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neW deff'nsive line along the Vistula-Oder Canal was 
to be occupi,'d with the divisional left wing (east) to 
be anchored In Ilrornberg. In the process the advancing 
Red Army units would hopefully be shattered and driven 
otf to [he south. 

The Latvian SS troops started off for their deployment 
i1r<'d without adequate transpurt. They even had to leave 
sume uf their munitions behind in Sophienwalde due to 
dll inability to transp()rt it. The net result of these prob
It'ms was that the division was very late in getting to 
where it was sent. The flrs( Latvian ullits to reach (he 
,'olilbat zone were the truck transported 2nd and ]rd 
l 'OI1If'dnit's uf SS Fusilier Bn. 15 (recce) along with a 
1,lac""n frolll 14th Co./WGR ]4 that was attached to 
Jrd ('olllpaflY. The Is( Co./SS-Fus.Bn.IS was being dis
I'dtdwd to the front on bicycles, so it was a long whlle 
t'et'ure it arrived on the scene. 

The tll'O Latvian recce companies disembarked from 
tlleir true:ks ['efore the town of Immenhcim shortly after 
mid-day un 24 January. The Soviets had just occupied 
rh,' I,Llce a stlort time befure so the Latvian SS troops 
illllllt'dlately welH on the attack and after a very fierce 
ba[ tIe succeeded in securing Imrnenheim by 14:00. In 
the process 3D prisuners were taken along with four intact 
il1otor vdlic1es and much war material. In addition, some 
l,l1l1() Latvlans belonging to construction regiments were 
Ilt'l'rated fro III Soviet captivity. 

Following rapidly on the heels of the Fusilier Companies, 
was Waffcn-(;renadler Rgt. ]4, which also arrived at 
rtle fr(Jllt in trucks. WCR 34 proceeded to push on past 
the Fusllier Bn. and drive towards the important town 
of Nakel. The Latvian recce troops were then instructed 
to reconnoiter to the northeast of Nakel and set up a 
deff'nsive line with strongpoints In Schloessen and Krusch
dorf that would protect WC R 34's opl'n left flank. Later 
in the afternoon the soldiers of W(; R 34 attacked the 
Red Army positions in Nakel and hy evening had driven 

SS-Oberthr. Karl Burk, last commarHkr 15.SS Division, 
I') February 1945 (0 May 1945. 

well into town. Very violent street fighting would continue 
Into the next day when the communists were finally 
expelled. During the fighting at Immenheim and Nakd 
on the 24th, the Latvian grenadiers knocked Otlt 12 T- H 
tanks, mostly in close combat, and captured an arrn(lrt'd 
car intact. 

The I.Bn./WGR 32 was also in action on 24 JanllcHY. 
It attempted to seize positions between Rosenheim and 
Hohenberg to the left of WGR ]4 but was unable to tAke 
the latter town until the 25th, after much heavy fighting. 
On the same day the SS Fusilier Bn. 15 was able to rp;,,-h 
the Bromberger Canal without any significant opposition. 
In the night of 25/26 January understrength units frntll 
WGR 32 were supposed to replace SS Fus.Bn. IS whkh 
was then to be placed in combat reserve hehind the lil1"s 
at Immenheim. 

The morning of 25 January also saw the arrival "f 
WCR ]3 at the front. It was ordered to assume a defpnsive 
line along the Nakel-llromberg roaLl from the vill,,~p 
of Gruenberg to the road fork 6 km to th .. north"',,st 
of Bromberg. The truck-transported Il./W(;R JJ ran into 
a large enemy force at lIaltenau while .. nroute to its 
designa(ed positions and WClS forced to irnmedi<Hely go 
over on the attack. This act ion proved Initial! v sucCt'"sflll 
but then Soviet tanks joined in and the battalion (whit'h 
had no hea vy weapons), was pushed back to a lIne nea r 
the Schlaufensee which ran between two lakes. 

The evening of 25 January saw tank-backed Red Arm)' 
troops assault the Latvlan SS lines from Nakl'l to Hntwn
berg, Schloessen and Kruschdorf. Many petwtrati"ns 
were made and mtlch violent combat ensued. The youthflll 
troops from W(;R 34 were able to counterattack and 
throw the Reds back out of Nakel while des(foying two 
tanks in the effort, but elsewhere the situation was more 
precarious. 

The I./WGR n was forced out of Hohenberg, while 
SS Fus.Bn.IS, the WGR 32 Staff Comrany and a (;errnan 
Army "Alarm" Cumpany, were thrown l'ack frorn Krusch
dorf. In a heroic effort the three latter units counter
attacked and retook Kruschdorf but the WCR 32 Staff 
Co. and the German "Alarm" Co. were largely destroyed 
in the battle. 

On 26 January the Reds began applying pressure along 
the entire 15th SS Divisional front. Particular emphil!>is 
was placed on attempting to outflank the Latvians on 
their largely open left (east) flank. Despite the enemy 
efforts, WC R 34 was able to hang on in Nakel on this 
day, but other units were not so lucky. SS Fusilier Bn. 
15 (1st and 2nd Companies), became surrounded at about 
01,00 and orders were given for it to withdraw to a line 
running from Grumrnenhof to Grenzdorf, but these canlt' 
too late. The only thought now was Just to get out from 
the Red Army entrapment. A brealwut attempt by the 
battalion met with savage resistance and nearly all of 
the officers were killed. In the end only a small contingent 
got through to the divisiunal lines at Immenheim. These 
survivors were then incorporated Into the battalion's 
3rd Company, which had not been engngl'd. 

Enemy breakthroughs were also reported to the west 
of Nakel, In territory held by a battle-group from the 
11th SS Pz.Gr.Div. "Nordlancl" (Kampfgruppe "Ziegler"). 
This, together with enemy inroads to the east, p<'sed 
a great danger to the withdrawal roure of rhe most ad
vanced Latvian eiements. The k"y position on the division's 
left wing was held down by WG R 33 around the Schlaufen 
See; if that went by the boards the whole division would 
collapse. Boosted t,y Ihe arrival of 1I./WC;R 32 on th .. 
morning of 26 January, which helped fili in the gal' left 
by the mauled Fusilier Iln. and l./WGR 32, W(;R -\ 3 was 
able to repel till' enemy tltrouf;hout the da)', despite 
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heavy frost, a snowstorm and a lack of heavy weapons. 
In the early afternoon, the divisional commander, 

Ollerfuehrer von Obwurzer, made a frolltline Inspection 
of WGH. 34. While enroute to the command post of the 
attached I./WG It 12, van Obwurzer disappeared. He ap
parently crosse(l Into enemy held territory and was killed, 
either while a captive or while trying to escape from 
captivity. Taking over the division on a temporary basis 
was Oherfuehrer AdolfAx, the chief-of-staff of the 
new XVI. Army Corps which was In the vicinity. A new 
permanent commander, Stanllartenfuehrer Eduard Ileisen
hofer (formerly acting CO of the 17th SS PZ.Gr.Div. 
"(;oetz von Berlichingen"), but he too became missing 
while trying to find the divisional headquarters. lie Is 
rumored to have suffered the same fate as Oberfhr. 
von Obwurzer. 

At Hl:OO on the 26th the foremost Latvian SS units, 
WGR 34 and l./WGR 32 were ordered to pull back from 
Nakel to a line running from Edau to Gernhelm to Linden
burg, before they became encircled. True to form, the 
orders arrived too late; these troops were already cut 
off! It was left to I. Detachrnent/SS-AR 15 to get them 
out of the mess. This unit swung into action, bombarding 
the enemy trocps that occupied the escape route along 
the Nakel-Imrnenheim road. Fortunately there was enough 
ammunitiop. on hand to do the job required and after 
the enemy troops that occupied the escape route along 
the Nakel-Immenhelm road. Fortunately there was enough 
ammunition on hand to do the job required and after 
absorbing a severe pounding, the Red Army troops fled, 
opening up the road to the men of WC; R 34 and I./WG It 
32. 

All elements were safely able to reach Immenheim 
except for l./WGR 34, which was stuck out on the regi
mental rlght (western) wing and got separated from the 
main body of the regiment In a driving snowstorm. The 
bad weather also shielded the battalion from the foe 

SS-Oberfhr. 13orchert, the Inspector of SS NCO Schools, 
Inspects Latvian NCO trainees at SS NCO School Arnheirn 
In Holland. 

and it retreated unmolested in a northerly direction. 
After a journey of some 50 km, the battalion reached 
the village of Wittun, 2 km west of Vandsburg, at ahuut 

23:00 on 27 January. 
In the night of 26/27 January, W(;R 33 was given the 

task of occupying a new defensive line running frolll 
Gruenhausen through lIohenwalde to Bachwitz. The overall 
battlefield situation continued to deteriorate on tlw 
27th. Both the divisional left wing and the main withdrawal 
route from Immenheim to Vandsburg were threatened. 
WC; It .34, I./WG R 32, SS Fusilier Iln. 15 and SS Enginee r 
Bn. 15 were ail so badly battered that they were no longer 
considered fit for combat duty. The respon,ibility fpr 
the defense of Immenheim rested with W(;R J.l, hut 
the regiment was soon forced to give ground as enemy 
tanks poured into the town. 

The other divisional units continued to retreat and 
regrou[l as best as possible. SS Fusilier Iln. 15, \\ hi,h 
a few days earlier had ccnsisted of some 600 nH'n, now 
had barely 2S0 st,ldiers (most fron, the 3rd Co.), and 
its former 2nd Co. had been reduced to a mere squad 
in size. In the course of the 26th this hattalion (or what 
was left of it), was subordinated to a battle-group frolll 
SS Pz.Gr.Rgt. 48 "General Seyffnrdt"/"Nederlan,t" Pivi
slon, under the command of Sturmbunnfll<'hrer .Joachilll. 
Consisting of a strong battalion of Dutc:h and ethnil'
German vulunteers, Karnpfgrupre ".Jo<lchim" had the 
mission of trying to cover the withdrawal of the I ~th 
SS Division's extended right wing (or southwestt'rll (lall~l. 

The Fusilier Bn. was Sc'lll out in the night of 2(,/27 
January to scout out the terrain around lierzfeld, al'out 
4 km to the south of Imll1cnheil1l. No enemy cont;\( t 
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was made during the night but at 10:00 on 27 January, 
ellemy tanks attacked all along the front held by KGr. 
"Joachim," forcing it to withdraw. In the process the 
Latvian recce troops became separated. It was now learned 
thilt strong, motorized enemy forces had been observed 
movlllg along the Zempelburg-Kujan Road, a dramatic 
illdication that the Reds had gotten In behind the Latvlan 
division and were in fact about 50 km to the rear of 
the advanced SS Fusilier Bn. 15. This information only 
inrensifkd the urgency of the situation. 

The remnants of the Fusilier BIl. found themselves 
almost alone In covering the withdrawal of the rest of 
the division. Their job was to slow the Red advance where
ver possible. Finally, the battalion commander decided 
to make a stand at Klarahoehe. Here the Latvlan SS 
troops dug-in and waited for their pursuers to arrive. 
A Soviet advance party soon hove Into view, totally ob-

vious of the fact that the Latvlans were waiting for 
them. At the very last minute the Larvians opened up 
with everything they had, catching the surprised COIll

munists in a withering fire. The enemy vanguard was 
shattered, but it didn't take them long to regroup Hnd 
in a very short time rhe battle was on in earnest. After 

utual exchanges of artillery fire, both sides fought 
. out for the town of Klarahoehe and the place changed 

hands lOan y t illles ove r, bu t moce illl portan t I y, the Reds 
clluld not get through. Some precious time had been 
bought. 

Brought to a halt by the brave soidiers of the SS Fusilier 
Bn. 15, the Soviets attempted to outflank the Latvians 
and seize the Vandsburg-Immenheim road farther to 
the north. This effort was blunted by a tHsk focce from 
WCR J3 which hlocked off the road about J km to the 
northwest of llartenau. In the afternoon of the 2"lth, 
Soviet atlllored focces IJlanaged to perwt rate as far as 
Zeflll'elhurg, to the north of Vandsburg. That meant that 
the withdrawal route of the 15. WG!) lIorth to the city 
of Konitz had teen severed. The only way out now lay 

Latvlan soldiers of IS.SS Division on parade before the 
Inspector of the Latvlan Legion. Gruf. Bangerskis. 

to the northwest through Flatow and Jastrow to Lantit'ck, 
where It was hoped a link-up could be made with the 
German 32nd Infantry Division. 

In the course of 27 January, the IS.WGD was somehow 
able to get about eight artillery batteries Into operation. 
But there were all sorts of difficulties. The 6th and 12th 
Batteries had been drawn by horses from the West l'russia 
training grounds to Bartenau. They were then rushed 
into firing pOSitions to the north of Immenhelm but soon 
ran out of ammunition. The 1st and 8th Batteries, which 
were motorized, ran out of fuel for their vehicles and 
had to abandon them for horses. 

At 00:00 on 28 January, Waffen-Standartenfuehrer 
.Janums, the commander of W{; R 33, was ordered to 
free the Vandsburg-Immenhelm Road near Biutenau 
and begin a withdrawal to Wllkenswalde in the northwest. 
The ll./WGR 33 was able to successfully carry out this 
mission and drove the Soviets away with a sharp attack. 
At Vandsburg, troops from the SS Signals Detachment 
15 and I./WGR 34 had to hold off enemy forces advancing 
from Zempelburg In the north, until the rest of the division 
had passed on to the west. They then took off for Wilkens
walde, the designated divisional assembly area, which 
they reached somewhat before midnight on the 2Hth. 
The security for this town was the responsibility of WC;R 
34. 

Some of the retreating Latvian elements had to destroy 
eqUipment that they could not carry along. The 2nd Bat
tery/SS-A R 15 for Instance, was forced to spike a couple 
of field pieces that were no longer transportabie, due 
to the fact that there were no Intact caissons left to 
haul them along with. Fortunately the division was able 
to regroup in Wilkenswalde and find Itself more or less 
Intact. This despite the heavy 10sEes that had been taken 
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and the great amount of confusion that reigned at the 
time. Only the SS Engineer Bn. 15 was written off for 
the moment; It had been shreeded to pieces in street 
fighting in Nakel and now could muster only a mere 40 
men. Vehicle losses were extensive, since many had been 
abandoned due to a lack of fuel. 

Although there had been no general collapse, the fighting 
still had been somewhat of a disaster. Two divisional 
commanders and a regimental commander had been lost. 
The morale and fighting spirit in the division, which 
had previoLlsly been quite high, now took a nose dive, 
due mainly to the effects of the Soviet tanks, which 
seemed virtually unstoppable to the Latvlans. 

In the post-mortem of the events (as summarized after 
the war by Oberfhr. Ax for American Military Intelligence), 
it was noted that the artillery had arrived too late and 
In too llrtle quantity to do much good, and after two 

... 
SS-Kampfgruppe "Thurm" was formed from troops from 
the 35th SS-Polizei Grenadier Division in March/April 
19Q5. Its commander was Hstuf. Warland. 

tXt the beginning of 1944. some 20(] Latvian volunteers 
were under training at the SS NCO School "Arnheim" 
In Holland. Their training course lasted until 23 May 
1944. They were considered exceptionally intelligent 
and apt pupils. The Latvians were concentrated in the 
1st frLlinin9 Co. under the command of Ustuf. Schmidt 
lex-I-<gt. "Uermania"/"Wiking" Uiv.l who was later replaced 
by Clstuf. Pahnke. The final field testing of the Latvian 
Nl~O candidates was witnessed by Gruf. Demelhuber 
IWaffen-~iS C-in-C Netherland"l and by Clberfhr. Borchert. 
the Inspector of Waffen-~~S NCCl Schools. 

An assault 9un company for SS Anti-tank Det. l5/15th 
Latvian SS Div .. was formed at the SS "Sohemia-Moravia" 
Training Grounds near Prague in late I 944. Outside of 
Uerman specialists and technical personnel the unit con
tained one L atvian officer (Ustuf.J. five Latvian NCOs 
and 05 Latvian enlisted men. The Latvians were considered 
,,,.,II-disciplined. outstandrnr) soldiers. 

days or so the ammunition had run out. Illock("d roads 
and enemy inroads had prevented the divisional supply 
column from getting through during the fighting, so there 
had been no resupply possible. Due to the wound ing of 
Waf.-Ostubaf. Celle, the CO of WGR 32, and the lack 
of an available replacement, the regIment was temporarily 
split up and subordInated to the commanders of WCR 
3J (Janums) and WGR 34 (Vlksne or Kilitls). Waf.-Stullaf. 
Rubenls next took command but he was kllled-In-action 
near Flederborn on 4 February 1945. 

The question now remained as to how the shaken 15th 
SS Division would hold up in the critical days thar iay 
ahead? The answer would nor be long In coming as the 
Soviets began a new assault on the division in the morning 
hours of 28 January. The subsequent events will be cover"d 
in a future issue of S!UJRUNEN. § 

-----"---------------------~-----"--

On 21 January 19q5. the company began a rail journey 
to the Konitz Training Grounds. south of Danzig. where 
it was to join up with the rest of the 15th WUD. Unf
ortunately the extremely fluid nature of the Eastern 
Front at that time. which was buckling under the impact 
of the Soviet winter offensive. caused the transport 
train to be halted west of Kuestrin and new ordel"s to 

be issued. The company was now to be used in the defense 
of the Oder r--liver Front. However. on :;>9 January. the 
Latvians were detached from the company and sent by 
rail to Stettin where they were supposed to find the 
15th "S Divisional personnel reporting station with the 
hope that they could eventually join the rest of the division 
proper. 

The German members of the company along with the 
assault guns were used to form the nucleus of SS-Ant i-tank 
Det. 551 under Hstuf. Lobmeier. which served under 
the control of V. SS Mountain Corps on the Dder rerant. 

[See ::;~--,",_nen H 29 for more detai Is. J ... 
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THE FINNISH VOLUNTEER BATTALION 
OF THE WAFFEN-SS 

IN THE MIUS SECTOR 

APRIL-AUGUST 1942 
After having been withdrawn from Mius River positions 
around Olchovskij-Skelanskij on 25 April 1942, the Finnish 
Volunteer Ilarralion (which was temporarily functioning 
as IV.Bt1./"Nordland" Rgt./SS Div."Wiklng"), was reas
semhled In the town of Many. Following a few brief hours 
of rest and replenishment of supplies, weapons and equip
ment, the 1st, 3rd and 4th Companies of tlte battalion 
we re loaded on troop transport trucks for A le xand rovka. 
Ttle 2nd Co., which was the last to leave the Finnish 
positions, followed a day later. 

While this was going on the company and rlatoon leaders 
were assembled for a briefing on the battalion's new 
sector. Towards evening on the 26th, the Finnish companies 
began relieving Il./Rlfle Rgt. 64 of the 16th Panzer Dlv. 
in the vicinity of Demiduvka. At 21 :30 the battalion 
commander, Stubaf. Hans Collanl reported to the "Nord
land" Rgt'l. 111..2 at Alexandrovka that the change-of
position had been accomplished. 

The new battalion sector was situated in another bend 
of the Mius River. The right boundary line (which was 
also the "Wiklng" Divisional boundary) ran through the 
north part of Schaposchnikovo and the right hand nelghbor 
was the 125th Wurttemberg Infantry Div. whose emblem 
was an upright weasel. The left boundary of the battalion 
ran just south of Alexandrovka and Intersected Krynka 
l'reek, which ran through the battalion positions to a 
point where it reached the Mius. The left hand neighbor 
was l./"Nordland." The Mius River flowed into the battalion 
sector from the northeast and was soon joined by the 
K rynka before meandering on south to the Sea of Azov 
which It entered near Taganrog. 

West of the Mlus the battalion sector was dominated 
by two hills, numbered by compass as 115.2 and 114.9. 
The town of Demldovka lay about in the cenrer of the 
l'lIlnish lines and it was surrounded by fruit orchards 
which had begun coming into bloom. The battalion com
mand post was situated In a farm house in the middle 
of ttle village. Upon the roof of the house an observation 
post with trench binoculars was set up and this provided 
a good view deep into enemy held territory. 

The tOWIl was still occupied by civilians - virtually 
all ol,j lllen, women and children - who worked as "helpers" 
and la borers for the soldiers. There was no hard work 
involved; mainly just everyday chores: washing clothes, 
caring for the poultry and livestock that went into the 
rations, and heating the inevitable Finnish sauna. In return 
for their efforts the civilians were given access to the 
field kitchen and received the same prOVisions that went 
to the frontline troops. 

The first order of business for the finnish volunteers 
was to rebuild and refortify their positions for better 
concealment and better protection. Work on new bunkers 
started imrne,jiately, even at the battalion command 

post. Everyone affiliated with the IlQ was requirf'd ((l 

do his (and/or her) share of the spade work, including 
the battalion commander, the adjutant and the orderly 
officer. The two female Russian housekeepers employed 
at the HQ also Joined in. The well-constructed command 
bunker was completed and dedicated on 15 June 19~2, 

which also happened to be the first anniversary of the 
battalion. In celehration of these twin events alcoholic 
beverages (some of dubious manufacture) were freely 
passed out and a supporting artillery battery fired a 
salvo in honor of the Finns. 

During the battalion's first weeks in its new positions, 
the front remained quiet although quite a bit of traffic 
was observed in the enemy rear area. Deserters who 
came over to the German side stated that there were 
three Red Army regiments opposing the Finns, but thr'y 
were unable to provide very much corrohorating detail. 
But the information was worrisome to Stubaf. Collani 
and he conferred with his officers about stiffening the 
battalion's defenses. 

The re was conslde ra ble ene m yair reconna issa nce 
activity over the area, possibly because the Soviets were 
expecting a German offensive at any time. On 2 May, 
very heavy enemy traffic was observed behind the Soviet 
lines, and Red scouting parties began testing the German 
fron t. 

In conjunction with a general internal reconstruction 
of the German A rmy's regiments and battalions, the 
Finnish Battalion disbanded its 4th Machine Gun Company 
on 12 May 1942 on regimental orders. The 4th Company 
platoons then became MG Platoons for the three [ifle 
companies. They were each joined by mortar s<]uads, 
each of which contained two Il cm mortars. This new 
arrangement gave the companies bener support and 
allowed for a more streamlined resupply process. The 
changeover was completed by 15 May. 

A t the same time the MG Company was disbanded 
a new Heavy Weapons Company for the battalion was 
formed. It consisted of engineer, anti-tank, infantry 
gun and signals platoons. The nucleus personnel were 
drawn from larger specialist units (presumably from 
within Rgt. "Nordland") and were supplemented by newly 
trained Finnish recruits and replacements. Hstuf. Brueck
ner was named commander of this new company on 4 
July 1942. 

On 16 May, the Finnish General Talvela along with 
a small entourage, paid a visit to the battalion H() ill 
Demidovka. fie had succeeded Col. Horn as the chairman 
of the recruiting commission for the battalion in Finland. 
lIe received a hearty welcome from Stubaf. Collani thf'n 
visited with his fellow countrymen in their field positions. 
Afterwards he visited the billets of the reserve company 
in Alexandrovka, where the battaiion's permanent <]uarters, 
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sick bay, laundry and sauna facilities were all located. 
in a farewel! speech to members of the battalion, 

Gen. Taivela praised the high degree of battle readiness 
and morale that he found in the unit. Stubaf. Collanl 
thanked him in the name of the battalion for this honor 
and expressed the hope that the unit would continue 
to fulfil! the tradition of Cerman-Finnish military com
radeship that had existed in the Finnish-manned Jaeger 
I3tl. 27, that had fought In the Imperial German Army 

in World War I. 
The commander of the "Wiking" Dlv., 13rigfhr. Steiner, 

had long sought the permanent incoq.JOration of the Finnish 
Battalion (nominally an Independent element) into one 
of his regiments on the grounds that it was too smal! 
to "stand on its own" and stood to suffer too greatly 
without the adequate backup of a larger unit structure. 
So un 2J May, the battalion officially became III./"Nord
land" (the old Ill. Btl. ha v ing previously been d Isre rsed 
to fill up gaps In the I. and 11. Battalions), although it 
ha,1 been temporarily attadled to the regiment al! along. 
This new sratus changed the numbering of the companies 
from 1,2, J, 4/Flnnish Vol.Brl. to 9, 10,11, 12/Rgt. "Nord
land." At the same time the "Wiking" Division received 
a tank detachment and was upgraded into a Panzergren
aelier Division, with its Infantry regiments gaining the 
same status. 

The battalion continued to be known as the "Finnish 
Batralion" to the men of the "Wlking" Division and the 
German desigantion "finnisches" remained in the unit 
title a5 follows: 111. (flnn.) Btl./"Nordland." As an added 
gesture of goodwill to the Finns who may have resented 
losing their quasi-Independent status, the "Finnish Lion" 
emblem became the new tactical sign for the "Nordland" 

I{eglment. 
In the area behind the Mius River hills, the battalion 

reserve company (the frontline companies rotated Inro 
reserve), continued with operational training that concen
trated on efficient combat coordination with the new 
heavy weapons contingents. During especially tranquil 
periods even the frontline companies were pulled back 
lwhind the 111115 for training exercises, leaving only weak 
picket lines lip front for security duties. 

The G,~rIl1ans were prt.'paring for a new offensive and 
the Soviets knew It. This caused them to increase their 

Finnish Volunteer Battalion officers in A/exandrovkn. 
May 19'12. Left to right: LJstlJf. Vaararn[J. f j5t"f. LAd"". 
LJstuf. Ertel. and LJStlJf. Pohjanlehto. 

scouting activities to try anc! get a feel for wht.'n things 
would break loose. In the night of 20/21 May 1942 a com
pany strength enemy recce force tried to penetratt.' tht.' 
forward positions of I./"Nordland," but was driven back 
In a violent little skirmish that cost the communist side 
25 fatalities. The retreating foe also left behind mine 
clearing equipment (since the battalion's positions had 
been protected by a mine field) and numerous weapons. 
Some prisoners were taken and they stated that the raiding 
party had a mission designed to destabilize the C;ermall 
Front and take captives for Interrogation. This brought 
the watchfulness of the regiment to a high state of alert. 

At 02:00 on 3 June, Ostuf. ~!ilker. CO of 10./IlI./"Norci
land," telephoned battalion HQ to report mine explosions 
near the foremost company outpost and the appearance 
of a five-man enemy scout troop on the east bank of 
the Mius. Ten minutes later Hllker iC"arned that the 
forward outpost in the Mius bend had been assaulted 
by three separate enemy recce parties, one of which 
got confuseo In a minefield and fled leaving a wounded 
man behind who was captured. The two other groups 
were dispersed In a flrefight. 

Ostuf. IIllker, whose nickname was "Bobby," had lwen 
a decathlon athelete before the war and had proven himself 
a calm, prudent and able frontline officer. Ilis COlll!'any 
anchored the left wing of the battalion to the west of 
the Mius, with the command post in Kolchos on the [kmi
dovka-Alexandrovka road. To the company's left IV<IS 

3./"Nordland" from l.llt!. which maintained an advance 
post on the other side of the Mius bend, opposite lOth 
Company's outpost. Both were prominent targets for 
raids by the other side, but had the advantage of [If'ing 
on high ground and were always able to repell all attacks. 

On 3 June 1942, Stubaf. Collani sent a congratulatory 
telegram in the name of the battalion to the Finnish 
Armed Forces C-in-C, Field Marshall Mannerheirn nn 
the occasion of his birthday. The Field Mars!lill1 tele
graphed hack his appreciation Oil the 14th. On 15 June 
both the J{gt'1. CO, O:;tubaf. Fritz von SdlOlz, and Stuhaf. 
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(;oll<1l1i issued messagf's of congratulations to the Finnish 
f>af[alioll on its 1st "birthday"; there was also quite a 
lively celebration in the newly completed battalion com
mand bunker. 

The "testing" of the German Front continued and at 
about 11 :00 on 17 June a 30-man Soviet raiding party 
hit the Finnish Battalion's right sector only to be driven 
off in a hail of heavy defensive fire. On 2 July at about 
10:00, Srubaf. Collani was at the forward outpost of 
10th Co. when three Red Army men tried to slip by. With
out hesitation Collanl yelled at them to surrender, and 
they meekly flung down their weapons and threw up 
their tlands' The next day also saw an enemy scout troop 
d ri ven off by fire from this outpost. 

Every day the German artillery laid down a harassing 
fire on the Soviet lines and on 25 June a battery expended 
a barrage of "Goebbelsgranaten" shells filled witll 
propaganda leaflets - on Stara Rotovka. These special 
deliveries usually brought in a goodly number of deserters. 

On 28 June 1942 the northern wing of A rmy Group 
"South" led by VI. Panzer Army began Its summer offen
sive. The objective: the conquest of Stalingrad. The 
southern wing of the Army Group was scheduled to attack 
towards the Caucasus Mountains on 13 July with 1st 
Panzer Army in the vanguard. The goal here was to secure 
the region's oilfieldS. The 298th, 73rd and 125th Infantry 
Divisions had been aSSigned the job of breaking through 
the enemy frontlines (or 1st Panzer Army's LVII. Panzer 
Corps ul1l1er Gen. Kirchner, and once a penetration had 
been made the SS Pz.Gr.Div. "Wiking" was to be at the 
spearhead of the follow-up attack. 

The only problem with this scenario was that the "Wik
ing" no longer had enough operational motor vehicles 
for all of Its troops, so a portion of the division had to 
wait behind on the Mius for a new shipment of vehicles 
from Germany. The elements chosen to stay behind were 
the entire SS pz.Gr.Rgt. "Westland" and the Ill. Battalions 
of Rgts. "C:erlllania" and "Nordland." Whatever trucks 
and cars these units had were to be turned over to the 
rest of the "Wiking" forces. 

In any event. the "Wiking" troops soon gave lip their 
frontline positions. Troops from the neighboring Gr.Hgt. 
41 <) froll1 the "Weasel" Div. (J 25th 1nL) took over 10./ 
"Nordland'o" sector on 8 July and the rest of the Finnish 
batta \ion's positions by 13 July. The 125th Division would 
be In the first attack wave to open the door for the mobile. 
arlJlored forces waiting behind. 

The JJI./"Nordland" relocated to rest quarters at M.okryj 
Jelantschick, while the otlwr "Nordland" elements were 
!,lill'ed on alert in Alexandrovka in preparation for their 

HSlUf. Bruflckner flnrl '1./f'innish Volunteer \)fJufJlion, 

fiurnrner 19 112. 

role in the new offensive. From 16 to 19 July all of the 
remaining vehicles from the Finnish Battalion would 
be redistributed to l. and I1./"Nordland" for the attack 
on Rostov. 

The Finns were to remain in Mokryj Jelantschick fur 
some time to come. To keep his young and impatient 
Finnish soldiers occupied. Stubaf. Collanl devised a three-' 
week refresher training course. at the end of which he 
hoped new vehicles would be available to enable them 
to catch up with the rest of the regimen t. 

The III./"Nordland's" stay in Mokryj Jelantshick actuillly 
lasted from 13 July to 10 August 1942. The first days 
were devoted to refurbishing weapons ilnt! equipment. 
Then specialty training classes began for the engineers, 
signal personnel and messengers. Extensive training also 
went on in map reading. compass orientat ion and motor 
vehicle maintenance and operation; the latter course 
being for new replacement drivers. 

For a period of time in the absence of Stubaf. Coliani, 
Hstuf. Brueckner, the CO of 12th Heavy Company, served 
as the acting battalion commander. Brueckner wns a 
veteran of I./"Nordland." In a training accident on I 
August 1942 he was badly wounded when one of 12th 
Company's field pieces misfired. He died not long after
wards in the field hospital and his replacement was the 
Finnish IIstuf. Ladau who had just recovered from a 
wound suffered on 26 March 1942. 

Free time in Mokryj Jelantshick was devoted to sports, 
concerts from the "Nordland" band and a good deal of 
fraternizing with the local women, which included mixed 
songfests along the now peaceful banks of the M ius. The 
battalion medical officers and dentist worked over all 
of the men to rnake sure that they woulrl be in good "shape" 
for the strenuous days sure to come. 

In early August the promised motor transport vehicles 
began to arrive from Germany and by the 8th, 1Il./"Norci
land" had received the following allotment: 78 light-,to
medium trucks, 8 heavy trucks for the 12th Company, 
a Merce(\es command vehicle for Stubclf. Coilani and 
nine "Opel-Kadettfi" for the staff and supply offic("rs. 
On 9 August orders arrived (or the battalion to rejoin 
the "Nordlan<l" Regiment III the vicinity of Malk(lp to 
the s()u(h of the Caucasus Mountains. The bloodiest phase 
In th,e history of the Finnish Volunteer Battalion was 
abou t to hegin. § 
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J\rcJennes 1944: Peiper and Skorzeny by "elm-Paul Pa"ud. 
New title in Osprey's Elite Series (Dill. Good photos. 
12 excellent color plates depicting uniforms and vehicles. 
Text is remarkably Objective. A must for all SR readers I 
Softcover. 54 pp. $9.95 

The German Assault Rifle 1935-19'l5 by Peter R. Senich. 
Most comprehensive work ever published on the sUbjectl 
Author. a weapons expert. covers machine carbines. 
machine pistols f, assault rifles from development through 
combat use. including ammo. field accessories G special 
equipment [curved barrels. scopes. infraredJ. 327 pp. 
4U7 ill .. hardcover. B\;·"II". $39.95 

Foreign Legions of the Third Reich by David Littlejohn. 
Volumes I and 2 have been reprinted (Vol. 3 is still avail
able). Each: $21.95 
Volume '4 has just been publishedl 38'4 pp. 900+ ill. (many 
in colorl. Concludes the series with coverage of Poland. 
the Ukraine. BUlgaria. Romania. Free India. Lithuania. 
Letvia. Estonia. Finland G Russia. Hardcover. $24.95 

lJniforms and Traditions of thu German Army. 1933-19'45 
by John R. Angolia G Adolf Schlicht. Volume 3 has just 
been publishad [release date is 5 September 19(7). being 
th.. final volume in the series. Covers Individual/misc. 
equipm .. nt. special uniforms. small unit/fir.. support 
weapons. motoriz .. d vehicles Go markings. flags G standards. 
personal [~ command flags G signa ling equipment. 500+ 
pp. 1.100. ill. (many In colorl. hardcover. $31.95 
Volume 2 is still available. $29.95 

For Fuehrer and Fatherland: Military Awards of the 
Third Reich (Revisad) by L TC J.R. Angolia. Just reprintedl 
lJ4tl pp. 550 photos. $24.95 

Uniforms. Organization And History Of The Waffen-SS 
by Bender and Taylor. Each: $19.95 
Volumes 1. 2. 3. 4. and ~ newly reprinted. 

Latvian Legion by Arthur Sil9ailis. First time in English. 
true story of the Latvian Legion and its 5tru~H:1le to ~afc-
9uard the freedom of their' Latvian homeland. Uased 
on personal experiences. diaries and docurnents. Lenions
Standartenfuehrer Silgailis carefully chronicles the legion
naires' patriotisrn. self-denial and herois'n in bloody 
cO/Tlbat as well as the enorrnQUS sucrifices borne by the 

Latvian peuple. 2!Jb pp. 10'1 photus r~ maps. $19.115 

Other Titles Availoble: 
C'H"bat Medals of thp. Third I~eich - $1 9.~J!i 
[Jerrnon Uniforrns of the Third Reich .. $9.95 
Iron Cros.., - $17.Y5 
Knights of the Iron Cross 1939-19115 - $17 .Y5 
Luger Unok (rnossive work. rTlBny excellent illustralions. 
dewil"d text in encyclopedic format - a mustlJ - $'lU.UO 
Military Errors of World War Two - $]9.95 
Rise and 1-',,11 of the (Jer"",n Air Force - $2'I.U!J 
ss: Alibi of a Nation - $24.95 
T"nk War 1939-19115 - $21.95 
Waffen-GS (photo history] - $19.95 (paper - $D.95J 
TANI<S ILLUSH~ATED Series - each $7.95 
Battle of the Bulge / Last of the Panzer,; - Derlllan Tanks 
19'14- 115/ Operation Barbarossa / Afrika Korps 
UN IF LmrvlS ILLLJST f~A TED Series - each $7.95 
Uerrnun Combat Uniforms of WWII Vul. I /ditto. Vol. 
2 / Soviet Arrny Unifurrns in WWII I lJ.~L I\rrny lJnifnrrnn .. 
LuroJ.l" 1114'1-45/ LJ.S. I\irborno Furces ill WWII 

ne SI/re to check the brochLlte frtHn Wf-~apons Hnd War-fore 

Press enclosed with copies of this issue being mailed 
to subscribers. This brochure includes listings of many 
titles imported from West Germany fin German and 
Gernlan/En~llish] that include unit histories. battles. 
weapons. etCH of the Wafren-SS and other German armed 
forces during the 1930s and WWII. [If you are a non
subscriber or your copy is missing. please send a self
"ddressed stamped envelope to wr;wp fDr your copy: 
foreign r"aders. please send $1.00 U.S. 9.': !.~~ IRCs.J 

Improved paper. reproduction. and (in some casesJ entirely 
new typeset text and layoutl 

1 SS Panzer Regiment (11-2'1 December 19'4'1): Interview 
Wi th Joachim Peiper. U.S. I\rmy's ETHINT Nos. 10 And 
11. Order /IF-gO. $2.25 

The 123rd Inf. Rgt •• 50th Inr. Div. In The Breakthrough 
Battle For The Parpach Position. B-1 I May Ig42. U.S. 
Army's MS IID-25'l. Unit action on Eastern r:ront. Order 
UF-92. $1.25 

Russian Command In The Oubrovka Bridgehead (L ake 
Ladoga Front). U.S. Army's MS 110-257. prepared by 
German armed forces personnel. Order IIF-93. $1.50 

Combat Report Of The 9th SS Penzer Div •• 3-2'4 July 
19'1'1 by Generalmajor Sylvester Stadler. U.S. Army's 
MS IB-470. Normandy invasion. Order IF-B9. 51.25 

War Art or The Third Reich by Gordon W. Gilkey. Ten 
pages of text. plus '42 sheets of war art reproduced on 
one sid .. of sheet. 52 pp. B's·xll". Order MM-17. 57.50 

The State Of Strategic Intelligence: June 1941 by RObert 
C. Smith. Thoroughly-researched account provides exacting 
details of the intelligence and related activities on both 
sides prior to and during the early stages of Operation 
Barbarossa. 3U pp. B \;"x 11·. Order U M-31. 55.50 

The 1st SS Panzer Division In The Battle Of The Bulge 
by Stave Kane. Thorough. balanced account of this unit 
during the Ardennes Offensive. 35 pp. B\;",,"". 22 photos. 
15 maps. notes. Order /lM-2. $5.00 

Estonian Army Uniforms And Insignia. 1935-1944 by 
Fred Limberg G Ted Koppel. Comprehensive coverage 
of Estonian Army troops. concentrating on their uniforrns. 
insignia. end accouterments. 27 pp. 6 's·x II ". 21 photos. 
154 ill. Order IIM-IO. Slj.UU 

Organization and Commitment of Special Cavalry Brigade 
"Model" Near Olenino In the Rzhev Sector during the 
Spring and Summer of 1 9'12 with the Mission to "Firlht 
and Advance in Any Type of Terrain". U.S. Army's M~; 

110-132. Map. Order 111"-251. $I.L~) 

Die Orillantentraeger der Wehrmacht: The Hecipients 
of the Knight's Cross with Oak leaves. Swords. "nd (Jia
monds by Oavid A. Miller. Details of the award itself. 
plus each of the 27 recipients is covered in the order 
they received the "Diamonds." including details of eHch 
recipient's award of each ClASS of the l<ni~lht'5 Cr,,,,,;. 
Two Waffen-~JS nlernbers were recipients. Iq pp. H~l"xi }", 
ill.. appendix. Order IIM-5(j. $).2[J 

Many more titles on Wof'ld War Two and other pe"iods/ 
subjects are available. Send SI\SE (foreign. 2 IRCs Llr 

$J] for more information (sent free with "fly o,derl. 
Or send 55.UO 1'0" WI.; WFJ Master Catalo,j and all updates 
issued for current year (foreign. $7.00J. 

Above items sent postpaid on orders over $1 (LOO: under 
$10.00 add $1.00 handling charRe (foreign. aud 70 to 
all orders for shipping and handling). tree gift with eve' y 
orderl 

210-XJE Oeech Street 
Oennington VT 052U I 
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